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=L,

HARPER,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

VOLUME

XLVI.

@'he gjemocrntic
~anner.
PROPRIETOR.

'i'ERM:S OF SUBSCRIPT

I ON:

ADVEB.TISING

RATES,

dit ions seem to wa rrant a variation therefrom .
A ll ad ,·ertisement s at these rates to take tl1e
ge neral run of the paper. Specia l rates will be
cha rged for specia l posit ion .
_ I l i n. 2 in~ f 4 i n. ,~~

¼col.

Insuran~e
~ R~~l
Estit~
Agt
THIS IS TO OER'fIFY,

The foll owing Adve r Lising- Rates w ill be
st rictly adhered to, except when specifl l con-

____

HARPER,

Haener omce,°Kr emlln No. 5,··Flr st Floor.

$2 00 pe r yenr 1 in adva nce
Aft~r th e exp iration of the year, 50 ceats
will be added for each ye:i.r it rema ins unpaid.

! col .

'fhnt I ha r e thi s day di spose d of my
IN SUR ANCE B US INE SS nnd hnve l1ad
ALL my Compani es tra ns ferr ed to MR.
HOWARD HARPE R, Of t his City, 1vho
w ill h er enft er r ecei re all moni es nnd
attend to nil bu sin ess ))ertniuiug to the
sereral Com))anies .

E . lV. PYLE.
1It. Vernon, 0 ., A ugust 8, 1882.

Jweck ... 1 00 1 50 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00
~ .Also, Mana ge r of th e In s nrance
2weeks... l 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
3 weeks... 2 00 2 50 4 25 5 50 10 00 18 00 .AgenC)' of O. G. DANIEL S, nuder the
1 mouth .. 2 50 3 00 5 001 6 50 12 00 22 00 firm name of DANIELS & IIARPER.
2 months 3 00 4 50 7 00 10 00 16 00 28 OC
3 month s 4 00 .; 50 9 50 15 00120 00 35 00
Jj',iir- F IR E I NS U RANC E effected to
46 montth
hs o• ou 6 50 112 oo ~7 oo 2~ 00 40 oo
moo s 0 50 9 0O 15 00 " 0 00 3o 00 60 00 any amount h t J' ir st-clnss American and Eu ro1 year ..... 10 00 15 00 20 00.33 00j60 00 100 00 p ean Companies, at LO WEST CUTIRE NT RATES.
1

Ren! Estate ,rnd P er sonal Pro11erty Solll.
Dwellings, Stores, and Offices Rented.

PllOFESSIONAL
CARDS.
JO HS

A DAMS & IRVIN E ,
ADAM

CLARK

S.

A TTOR XEYS AND COUNSELLORS
MT.

, voodward Building-

.

AXD

COU.XSELLORS

AT

L AW,

Office-One door west of Cou r t House .

J an 19y

w•

C. COOPER ,
ATTORNE Y AT LAW,
109 M AUS STREET ,

Mt . V ernon , 0 .

Jun e 12y

G

EORGE

w. MORGAN ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK

BUI L DI N G , runL

I C S QUARE,

) f t . V ernon , Oh io.

Oct4-y
HA RT,

ABEL

ATTORNE Y AN D COU KSELLO R AT LA W ,

Mt. V ernon , 0 .

Office- In Adam \Vcaver's building, Mai n
st reet , a.ho ve I saac E rrett & Co's store.

Aug 20-y

A US'fI N A. CASSIL ,
ATTOR NEY AT LAW,
Mt . Vern on , 0 .
Office- 107 Ma in street . R ooms 21 and 22,
at ely occ npi ed by J. D . Ew ing .
D ec 5-y

PHYSICl,\NS.
J, C, GORDON,M , D.

F OR

0 .

cCLELLA ND & CULBERTS ON,

A TTOR NEYS

fJ'3J' ,vAXTED
- Houses
to Rent!
A fa-0, a t'ew V aca nt L o ts to Se ll.

AT LAW,

V ERNON,

Rooms 3, 4 nnd 5.

.A.ug 30-y
M

IRYINE

A. T. FULTON, M. D.

DR S. GORDON & F ULTON,

PHY SICIAN S AND SURGEOS S.
Office- Over Postofficc1 ::\It . Vem o;1, Ohio.
R es id ences- J. C. Gor do4 , Cor. Sagar and
Mechanic Str eets; A . 'l'. Fu lton, .Rowley
Il ouse .
j yl -1-ly

NEW SPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT
Ho-,vARD

PUB LI SHE D AT :MT. VERNON , OH IO.
L. HARPER,

A FAMILY

SALE.

•••

TO POLITICS,

VERNON,
,,

+

One Lie Nailed.

St. Cla irsvill e Democrat.]
The follo wing from th e C0lum bus Journa l is commend ed to th e respect ful con sid·
erat ion of Democ rats wh o deem th e ind iscriminat e sa le of int ox icating liqu ors a
hein ous crim e again .st th e good or d er and
peac e of soc iety :
UMr. Ne wman, D emoc rati c cand idat e
for Secreta ry of Stat e, voted as a memb er
of th e Ohi o L egislatur e ag ain st a bill pro·
hib iting the sa le of intoxi cating liquors
to min ors and persons in th e habit of becomin g iut oxi cat ed. He iz therefore a
fittincr repr esent ativ e of th e free wbsk y
a nd io S unday party.-B elmont Chronicle.
We ar e 1ure that th e Journal
und
the Uhron icle publi shed the above vile
slan der upon Mr. N ewman through stupid
igno ran ce rather than a desire to perpetrat e a deli berat e falseh ood. Th e law
prohibi tin g th e sale of int oxicati ng liqu ors
to min ors a nd persons in th e hnbit of becoming int oxic ated, was enacted by a L egislature Moy 1st, 1854, when Mr. Newm a n
was only 13 years of age, and that law remains on our statut e books to thi s day.
i\Ir, Newman was not elected to the Legislature until 1867, thirt een years after
th e pru,snge of tbe act ref erred to. If the
ed itors of th e J ournal and t he Chronicle
ar e honorabl e men th ey will corr ect th is
gr oss misr epr esent ation of Mr. Newman.
Th eir twaddl e 11bout ' 'fr eo wh isky and no
Runday," is on a par with th is bald -headed
lie co ncernin g Mr . N ewman.

No . 35. FARM-of
821" acres, si tua.te in
Milford Townsh.ip, Kuox Cou n ty , Oh io, two
mi les from Bn.n~s Statio n , one of the best im ..
pro\ed Farms m the Cou n ty, wit h 2 story
Brick H ouse; exce ll ent cella r. Al so a H · story
frame house - -1ew, good Barn, and Hor se Sta ·
ble, Sheep Shed, Cat tl e Shed, Carr iage H onse
and Grauery, \ Vood Ilouse and Sh op , and
The Next Congress.
other out -bui ldi ng:;:. "\Yell watere d by 4 good
we lls, and Scream runn ing thr ough back part
Th e poli tical probnbilities of the next
of farm , 2 good Cisterns, Appl e Oreh a.rd and
small fruit. A beauti ful ya rd ofn a.tive nnd H onse engage th e att ent ion of th e New
ornamenta l trees, Fan n 1nostl y in grass ; 10 Yo rk Su n 1s correspond ent at \Vnsbington.
acres timber , Pu blic road on two sides of t he H e pu ts no fa ith in th e Ar tbur-i\I ahone
p lace , Possession giveu on Short Notice.

BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, au d
at lo ,Y p rices . Bny now I and save money .
FA MIL Y CARRI AGE, ncm ly new, cost
$300 Pr ice $185.
,11,-.,
. 22 -DWEL LING-On Gambier Ave.
two story fr ame ; built 2 years. Pr ice $2350.
J\•o. 24. DRUG STORE- In town of 600
inhabitants; stock near ly new ; will in vo ice
$1300; a verage mont hly sa l es $260; ren t $75
a year. Price $1100Cnsh.
,Vo. 23. DWELLI NG- On West Fr ont
slreet , 2 story fr ame, 9 rooms, good ccJlar,
stab le, over a full lot. P r ice $2150; easy term s
CARPENTER'S
CHEST and tw o se ts of
TOOLS. Pr ice $65; cheap at $100.
No. 33. BilICK II OUSE, on West Ili gh
St. , near P ublic Sq uare, 2 story, 8 rooms,
stab le, &c. Price $3500.
No. 34. SIDE -BAR BUGGY, (Neal' s Scroll
Spring,) bran new, never used. P rk e $150.
No. 20. RESIDENCE- On West Hi gh St.,
2 story brick . P rice S1850 cash; $2000 on t ime.
No . 31. D, VEL LING, on Nort h Main St. ,
H story fr ame . J>r.ice $1200.
.'\·o. G-R ESID ENCE- On Fro nt street, 2
story frnme. corner lot 1 ou thouses ; good loca tio n. Price $2,200.
.'\ •o; 12 - DESIR AB LE RESIDE NCE-On
E ast Ili g h street, H- story fr ame, buil t G yenrs,
8 Tooms , double cella r, stable. P rice $2800.
~ Ot her desirable Real E state for sa.l e.
" 'rite for, or C'all and get cirnul ar,
FOR
.."'l'o,

REN"T.

coa lit ion at the South, and •h ows th e
D emocra tic str ength from that section will
n ot be d im in ished but in crea~ed, aud in
thi s way, with gains nt th e N orth , figures
out th ese resull s, compared wit h th e exi st·
in g st rength of partie s i n Congr e~s :
PR ESEN 1' HOGSE .

Numbe r of members ..... ......................... . 293
Rep ubl icans ...... ..... ...... ... ... ..... .. .......... . . 151

Den1ocra ts ........... ...... .......... ,.,....... ...... .. 130
I ndependents ......... .......... .......... .... ..... . 12
NEX T

HOl.,;SE .

Nu mbe r of Membe rs . ..... .... ...... ... ...... ...... 325

Democrats .......... ......... ......... ,....... ...... 179
Rep ublicans ........... ..... .... ..... ........ ....... .. 139
I ndependents. ........ ......... ......... ......... .... 7
Or a D emocra tic m ajority over all , in
th e 49th Oougr css of thirty- tbr ee: In this
estimate P enn sy lrnn i& is pnt down at 12
D emocrats nnd 16 R epublican s. rrhis
specu lat ion, in the detai led way the Su n
man carri ed it out , is m o"e cur io us than
reliable. We would rather see a Democrati c Le gislatur e to back Gov. Pattison
in h is work of retrenchm ent and reform
in thi s St ate than such a D emocratic maj ori ty in th e next H ouse , for after all in
most r espec ts it would be a barr en victory,
as the Senat e and Pr esident would be antagonistic to th e popular br&nch.-Pittsburg!1 P ast.

-- ----·-- -

't - STORE ROOll - On Ma in st reet,

A Record for Soldiers to Read.
between Garnbie r and Vin e sfreels; iro n fr on t.
One of the most desi ra ble locati ons in th e c ity. Portsmouth Times.]
PIIY SICJA)[ AND SURGEON,
Tbc statement going the rounds of the
Jj:§:j... Prop erty advertised free of char ge .(Formerly of the firm of RusseH & lJ cliille ~ ) Comm issions reasonable. I n addressing me Rfpublican pr ess that l\Ir . Newmllll voOffers hi s p r ofessiona l se rnces to the c1t1- relat ive to above property designate by number
ted sgnim ;t a "t estimonial of honor" to
zeu s of )[t . Vernon a.ud ,,icin ity; nnd ho pes by
HOWARD IIARPER,
soldi ers i::! th e most ridiculous story yet
a pr omp t an d rait h fu! n.ttentio1~ to busin~ss to Bauuer Office.]
R
eal
Esta
te
Age
n
t
.
m erit and receive a fa ir p ro portio n of bu&rness.
pnt allont. It was a buncombe resolution
OFFICE-N or ton Buil di ng, cor ner Ma in
to furni sh some fellow a j ob to get up a lot
str eet and t he Pu blic Square.
of c heap oro nrue.nts that uny soldi e r wbo
R ESI DENCE- \ Vest Ch estn u t Street , Mo u nt
ha d serv ed hi s country faith foll y would
V ern on , Oni o.
je30.
W. !! clilLLEN,

JOHN

C. R.BRADFIE LD ,
PIIY SICI AN AND SURGE ON.

OFFICE-O n Ma in street, with Ju dge C. E .
Cri tc hfi eld . En tr a n ce one door nor th of Ca ssiF s Book Store.
R ESID E:SCE-Ada rn Adams l)roperty , Suga r
Str eet,Mt. Vernon Ohio.
?.>
j e301y
J. W. R USS.ELL , M, D,
E. J . WIL SON, M. D .
J OB N E. R USSEL L, M. D.

U SSE LL, WI LSON, & RUSSELL,

R

SUR GEONS AND PIIYSI CIA NS,
Offi.ce-"\V es t sicle of M ~i n st reet, 4 doo n
n orth of Pub l ic Squa r e .
R esidence -D rs. Ru ssel1, E n.st Gambier st.,
Dr. Wilson . West Sugar stree t.
Aug

F.

c. LARihlOil

ARE AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR

KIDNEY

TROUBL E S,
LIVER CO!.1PLAINT,

Dyspepsia
andall Bowel
Disordsrs,
Th eysu pp]y t one to tho stomll.ch, reinvigorat.:i th o di·
gos+..iveorgAlllJ, ctimula.to tho secretions, promote a.regu lar oction of the bowels:, and enablo every organ of tho
b ody t o pe r for m. its allotte d work n:;;rula.rly an d witho u t
interru pti on. In n so in U.S ., sinc o 1.Soo, a.nd in Germ any
tor over 200 years. IY"Fo r the comp la in ts pocuful.r
to a.II of tho FEMALE SEX , t h ey o.reuru:q1,. !"-r•
a llcd by a.ny medicine la t ho wor ld. Wit h M ~
~ t ho t rw..lclllll.rk:1 'Ilope, "t .hey h ave prov - ;;·
. ~ en11,boon to m1Ilions ofdistresscdpoo ·

j

' '::;
t:'.::.1=.~
11
~ tho r oug hly adapte d t o as- ~~·

i

E,

sist na t ure . Hig hly com - --..
.,.
'-~

1- mc nded asai;:c.ner al

~ T!~c~ddr!~.~~_:
/

SURGEO)[ AND PHY SICIA N .

1,m::::erofIle:ilth."

Office- O ver dru g sto re of Beards l ee a nd
B a rr. .Resid en ce, t wo doo r s n or th of Con·
g rego.tiona l Church .
a u gG-ly

DR.R. J . ROBI NSON,

CAT

A RR

The Colored Men Demand their Rights.
H enry Carp er, u color ed broth er, has
half vf th e co lored voter, who wants a large
ad <lreMed th e b rethren in Tennesse~fo beslic e of the publi c offices, and says:
"F or fifteen years R epubli can politicians
bave been cal lin g on color ed vot ers to
pay the debt sa id to be du e to that party.
1Ve beg in to doubt if uny Sllch debt was
du e ; a t a ny rate , the re wero a good many
Democrat s in th e armi es tha t fough t for
our freed om. But eve n if the debt was
oa cc due to th e R ep ublicaa politi cian~, us
they all edge, ha sn't it been paid over and
over again?
fa it not ab out time to strikP
a balance and see. how we stand ? Are we
to go on forever electing white men exclusively to th e offices in which we n ow
ha ve a comm on right ? \Vhy 1:,houldu't
we begin lo think a nd YOte for our selv cis?
As Mr . Ca rper very forcible puts it, "a
man who is not allow ed to think as he
pleases and act up on hi s own convi ction s
i~ the worst s6rt or n s lav e ."

HIn sert
DIRECTIONS,
with li ttlef ln.
ge t· a pa rtic le of the

lla lnl into the nostrils; clraw stro ng
brea th Un o' th e.n ose.
It will be absorbed.

E\yis
Cream
Balm

w•

eifeclnally cl ean ses
th e na sa l p a.c:s
ag es of

J AS. DENTON ,

VET ERI XARY SURGEON.
A S P I:C IA.LTY . ~

OFFICE-Op posite P hil o llou se, cor. :F ront
and :Mai n str eets, itt. V ern on.
an 2l m6

'J

a ug25· l y

PIIY SI CIA N AND SUR GEON.

T E DT H D RESSING

1·

.c:GrP:i.rkcr's P l('-n~::UtWorm Syrup Never Fails.

Office trnd r es id ence- Ou Gambi er st r eet , a
few doors eas t of Ma in.
Ca n be found a t h is office at o.11h our s wb eu
n ot pr ofess ionall y engaged.
Au g 13 -y

p--

bar e to be c, bnmed to wear. No soldier
can be cau ght by bras s ornamen ts or
leather medal s.
:rirr. Ne wman did, at that sam e ~esnion,
vote to restore $500,000 to the Soldiers'
Relief Fund, which the previous Republican L egi stature had robbed-having
transferred that sum which had been paid
by the tax-pay ers o f Ohio for the relief of
the widow s and orphans to the general
fund, tbu• takin g from th e •oldiers families what was justly du e !h em. H ere is
somethi ng substant ial and for the actual
bene fit of soldi ers and the widows and
orphan s of tho se who bnd fallen in the
sen •ice-nnd :Mr. Newman favor ed the relurn of that half million doll ars to the
Reli e f Fund. Th is was n ot cheap leather
med a l clap-trap.

,..
.}.,.

r. ~
HAY • F EH
v liw:.ri

Cat arr hn l viru s,cnu s
ing heal thy secretions, all ays infl a.
matio n , p r otects th e

n)embrnue from adttona l colds, com ·
pleteiy hcnls the sores aud restores tho sense of
taste a nd smell . BenefiC'ial r esult s are rea lized
by a few app licat ions. A th orough treat ment
as d irected will cure Cata r rh . H ay F ever, &c.
Cor
CITY AND COUNTYAGENCY, Agr e eabl e to U s e. Unequaled
Cold in th e Jleatl.
'.!lo Prohibitionists.
The Bal m has gained an enviabl e reputa tion
whe re·n r kno,\"n, dispfocing a ll other _prepara ·
W hat re3son has th e temp era nce eltion s. Recogn ized as n. won derful discovery.
INSUR.ANOE.
Sold by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of ement to belieYe th a t tbe Republi can
.$3!!" Agent
f"or 25 Companie a , price w~ll mail ~ pac k ag~. Send f~r <·1rctll ~r party will tr ea t them any bet ter tLan it
conta inrn g full rnformat 10n a.ncl reliable testi- did tlie liquor eleme nt la, t IT inter ? Temrepl'esenting
s 100.ooo.ooo.
E LY CREAM BAL!J CO., Oswego,
,Jµ§J'""Sma ll ri sks and Jarge lines receive monials.
perance is certainly not a principle' of th e.
New York .
sep8-lyr
equal at tenti on .
R epub lican party. If it is, the party ha s
ffe<f"' Agent for .I.LLEN LIN E STEAMcer ta in ly had a hu ndnnt opportunity to
lUJS S Ji'ISHF.U 'S
Sll!P to Eur ope, nnd RAILR0 .-1.DTI CKET S
its h and duri ng the last twenty year•,
t o th e great ,v est .
Boar,ling n1Hl Day Sclwol for Girls. sholV
OF F I CE - R oom 3, P ete rm a n Block , Mt.
Opens 8ept. 25th, at 414 P rospect St ., Cleve- wh en i t has luul un ulm cist unint errupted
Vern on, Ohi o.
Mch17y
land . P 1·of. Gu ill et , of Bostou, in cba.rge of leas e of power; but, d uring the time it bas
the F rPnch D epa rtment. Thorough preparat ion not passed n single tempernnce law of any
NO'.l'ICE.
for coll ege if desired. For circu lars and infor· acconnt. The best temperance laws n ow
matio n , adtlres~
)?RA~CIS F. FIS HER,
extant were passed by D emocra t ic legisAYI NG been appo in ted AGENT for the _og25w-!
6G3 Euclid Ave., Clevela nd , O .
lature s. If we ar e to j u<lge by the acts of
OHIO FAR1 !ER S INSURANCE CO"lithe R epubli cau par ty, and that i• about as
Old est D tsr,en sary ID urn
PANY I will be found in office with D. F . &
good n crit eriou a3 we cnn ge t, it h as nev er
J. D. E wing,o n Sat urdays, in K fllK BLOCK,
~~:f~a1
ad vocat ed temper,o.ncc or au ti·t empertrnce,
CORNER ~IAIN STREET AXD P CTB:,IC
~flbt~~
~;1o
~
se
r
:g
gs~m1
cons isten tly, hut }ms always been ia favor
SQUAR E . A ll busjne :::s perta ini ng to I ~ SURDr:1.ln resu lti ng fr o m Err o rs
A NCE p romptly attended to .
r,f a ny thi ug tha t it th ought would secure
or Youth whi ch if ne glecte d, en d in I mpo ten ce
or Comm'mpti on, t.reat P.d o n . r es ult s of thirty
j e9-'82-ly
W M. WELS H, Agent.
t he most votes - whe th er tL!tt be temper;years
experience,
effec trng c ur es In a.a
many
da.y• a s r equ ir e w ee ks und er ol d r emeance or ant i-tem pe rance or both.-Chillid ies. Medl cl nes e nt everywhere.
•' T1•eathieo~
WONDERF1JL
INSTBtrlllENTS
!!
cothe Ad vertiser.
Nervou•
Debility
.un d Ll§lt of' Que•tlou•
On which any olfe e&n pl.8,J'.
sent i n pl a in sea led envu Jope oµ recelpt.o fh ~O ~ sta m ps . [" I i mci Patent .1lftd1e-in
t 1 and tloetorm g m
THE McTAMMANY
min . • • Strerctyd ay1u»<kr Dr . <.ltgg c:lrttl mt , and 1
Catarrh.
Organelles,Melopeus and Autom•tioOrgans,
h au rinct Qllintd 30 p oundr."-Toltdo.1
Ho urs, 9 to 9.
DB. CLEGG, 12:i St, Clah !!!t ., Cle't 'elnnd, 0 .
F or 15 yeara I hav,i been g reatly annoyAp . 21, 1882-l y ·cem
ed with th is d isgust ing di sease, whi cL
cuu~ed seYere µa in ia my head, continual
dro p p ing in to m y th ro! t and unpl easant
bre ath. My sense of smell waa much impa ired .
By a thor ough m;e, for six
months, o f E!p/ Cream Balm, I hav e en·
tir ely over come the se tr ouble•.
J. B.
Cll8e, St. DeCinis Hot el, Broadwny and
11th , trcct, N ew York . •

SAMU(l
H.P(l(RMAH,

----·-- --

FIRE,
LIFEAND
ACCIIlENT

H

We~;~ers.:
·ti~t1~:

j

Stnd for Circulo.r:r,Cat&logue1of Muaic, &c.

AGENTS

WANXED,

The ngonies of Bilious Col ic, the imlescribnble p angs of Chronic Ind igest ion, the debil ity
al\d ll1£'ntnl stupor resulting from n. cost.ive
A.dmiulstrat.or's
Notice ..
Lnbit , nrny be cer t.ain lv m-oide J by regulating
OTI CE is hereby gi ven th at th e und er- the system with that agreeab le and refreshing
sii;ned hns becna ppoi nl ed e.ndrpia liJ\ed .·ta 11t.l.
ard Pr epar ation , rl'nrra u t's Seltzer AperAt1mi n1str ator of t h e E sta t e of
1cnt. Pr ocurab le nt all Druggists. sepl w-Ht
J OHN M . RC BY,
l a t e of Kn :>x.co nn tf, cleccascd by the Pt oba.te 1~J~Practical Life.f~~.:h~~r
..!:!:rtir:
600 PP• Cl ear type, fin c8t blndlna and ruu ~traUon a.
C ou r t ofsa id cou nty.
AGENTS WANTEU.
t,'l6 to i&IG.O pei- Month.
JA COB SMITH,
For T erms, add ress J. C. McCUR 0 '£ & CO., Cincin nnat i, 0.
Adminis trn tor .
July 7-ly

Aug. 18,2m

N

~ Senator Anth ony took the Prc•ide nt up to th e top of a cl i(I' near Squ a ntum
and sh owed him th e llhol c State of Rhode
Is land, spr ead ou t lik e a va,t napkin. We
don' t supp ose it det racts from Mr. Ant hony 's S enatorial prid e to reflect that
I'ex as wonld make 210 States as large as
bi s, an d leave ninety-six square miles as n
nu cle c,s for nnotb cr sid e .

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

An Attempt to Deceive.

has rai sed an issue within it8clf, which the

leader• would lik e to bave th e Democrats take up. A Republican Legi,lature
legislatured in a mann er lbat di• plea•ed a
larg e element of th e party. A Republican
Supreme Court kno cke<l over one law tbat
a Republican Legi sl ature had made, and
R epublican officials refuse to enforce another law m:tde by the same authority.
The issue io there. It is between two fac·
lion s of the Republican party. One faction undert ook to stuff ito ijOtions down
th e throat of the oth er faction, and th e
otb er facti on kicked.
Democrats have
had no thing to do with it. It ha s not
concerned tll em. It is not their quarrel,
and it is not their place to bother about it.
If one faction or both factions, want to
come into the D emocratic party the door
is op en, The only condition is that [hose
who come in •hall Yote the Democratic
tick et and behnYe themselv es. When
John Sherman, or any of the other brawl·
ing blatherokites who are now whooping
ab out the State for sumptuary laws, a$serts
tha t the election of A Democratic Secretary of State "m eans free liquor and no
tax both on Sundays and week days,"
they in1ult the intelligence of the people,
who know well that the Secretary of
State neither makes laws nor prevents
them from being made. The Democrab
will have no more law making power after
th e election thnn th ey hav e now even if
th ey elect th eir whole ticket. And if the
th e Republican sanctific~tioni•t• feel that
it is n ece,ssary to get their notions incor ~
pomted into law .in order that tlie universe may not diss olve in chaos they will
otlll hav e th e bl e-,ed privile ge to get tbem
lh ere, let th e election go as it will.

GOINGTO PIECES.
The Wrecking
of the Arthur-Mahone
Coalition in Virginia.
Washing ton Lett er.]
Pr esident Arthur is following in the
footst eps of nil hia Vice Pre •idental predecessors who became President by law
and not by election. Tyler, Fillmore nnd
.Johnson each end eavored to build up a
pe rsonal party , and each failed. Arthur
is trying the sam e game , only he is con·
fining hi s att ention to the South, relying
up on the Republican States of the North
to indorse hirn through th e machint. But
hi s effort, like tho se of his predec essors,
will full.
The Ma lHrn c coalition iu Virginia
is
gon e to pieces. l\Iah one has proved himse lf Lhe most imperiou s bo8Bwho ever ran
a political ma chine, and seem~ to have
lost his reason-to
become angry, and
angry men never accomplish anything.
Ev ery R epubli can in Virginia who would
not bow to his dictation is at once tabooed,
and every Readju ster 1<icked out of the
tabernacl e. At the last election John W.
We oltz, a native Vir ginia Republican,
ran for Congress iu the Firstdistrict . The
vot e stood: For Garr ison, Democrat 1 11, ·
595; Woollz, R epublican, 10,250, and
Crut che r, Readju ster , 2,217. Since his
def ea t Wo oltz ba s been a clerk in the Interi or Departm e 11t herf', •and was sum·
mnri ly-dismis sed ut l\Iahone 's order for
re fusing to obey the Vir ginia boss. At
the snme time for the same rea son R. W.
Beckly, a prominent, popular and smart
colored preac:her, ,1ras dismis sed from the
Postoflice Departm ent, and he is now canva.~sing Virginia against 1Iahone.
ooJtz
will do so soon.
Dr. Jorgensen. who for thr ee t erm s has
repr esented the Fourth district as a Re·
publ ican, was laid on the shelf, and one of
I1fabone'• men subst ituted for him. I am
to ld J orgensen says Mahone tricked him.
A Dem ocra t will be elected from that district, unle sR J orgensen sh ould be a cnn·
didate, in which event tbe Democrats may
,upport him. D ezendorf, Republican, of
the Second di strict, was shoved aside to
rn~ke room for one of Mahone's followers
and he is running, and will be elected as
a straight Republican.
Fulkerson, of the
Nin th district, refused to obey and was
squ elch ed, though be ·refuses to stay so,
which gives the d istrict to the regular
Dernocra t. Ma ssey will bent 1Vise for
Congrcsa-at-lar ge. B eckl ey, Da,vson and
oth er R epublican n egroes are denouncing
Wise as the son ot John A. Wi, e, who
hung Joh11 Brown . 'fhi, will take all the
negrn es from \Vis e nnd defeat bim. Pani,
Readju ster, from th e Seventh, and Dezen·
dorf, R epublican. from the Second, · will
be the only memb ers from Virginia who
arc not straight D em ocrats.
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Clevelnnd Plnin Dealer.]
John Sherman ln hls sp eech at Columbu•, made the following astonishing declaration :
Th e success of th e Republican party on
the Stale ticket means tbat liquor selling
as a busine ss shall, lik e other secular employm ents, be suspend ed on Sunday, and
that liquor selling sball be subject to a tu:,:
as a means of providin); agaiust the evils
arising from such sale. Ou th e other hnud
th e su ccess of the D emocratic Stat e ticket
means free liquor, and no tax both on
Sunday and week days.
It is by reiterating such falsehoods us
that that John Sh erman expects to divert
att enti on from the infamous j obs and steals
of bi s party in all of wliich be was an activ e participant.
The statem ent made in
the •ent ence we hav e quoted is a lie. Th e
peopl e know it is a lie, and John Sher·
man and bi s follow shriekers for holiness
ought to have more senae tban to imagine
that it , constant rep etition will deceive
anybody. Th e election next mouth is for
thre e State officers, not one of whom has
th e •li ghest Jeg i,fativc authority.
Tbe
Leg islature will still be Republican; it
will not be chang ed iu any respect by the
election . It will be the snme Legislature
that passed the Pond and Smith bills, and
it wi-ll barn all necessary power a~d authority to pass as many mor e •uch bills
next winter as his holiness, Gov. Fo st<:r,
may advise. How will the el ection affect
a Legislature alre•dy chosen ? Suppose
Mr. Ne wman is elected S, cretury of State,
and Mr. Okey Supreme Judg e, and 'i\lr.
W eible Memb er of the Board of Pnblic
W orks, how will that stop the Republican
L egisl ature from making such laws as it
plea ses to mak e? John Sherman is not a
fool. He knows better than to assert that
the elect ion this fall will change the legislativ e power. He simply stanus up nnd
ott ers a bald-h eaded lie with !he <leliber·
ate intent to deceive.
Th e fact is that the Republican party
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Mishl er' • H erb Bitter s is tho only
certain and effectual remedy for all typ es
and forms o f kidney di aorders. Th e mnr·
ket is flooded with so-called cur es for this
di eea,;e. They are · without exc eption, infer io r in prep nrntion, too ch eaply and
car ele ss ly compounded-m erely experimen ts at best. Mishler'• Herb Bitters, on
the contrnry, hs.ve a reputation more than
a quart er of a century old. Th is compound
not only cures kidney d.isease but is also a
certain specific for dyspepsia, indige stion,
chills aud F ever, constipation and n host
of such e,·er 1 -day complain ts.

~ A Nevada girl had a very pr eceptible moustache, and on the u10ruing of
her 1vedtling day she undertook to remove
it with a caustic preparation.
Her lip
was burned to such a black and swollen
condition that she refused to show her·
self to the gue .,ts. As the bridegroom
would not consent ton postponment, the
ceremony was perform ed privately, and
company consoled themselves with a din,
Shiloh 's Cough and Consumption Cur e ner. The bride started on her honeymoon
is sold by us on a guarantee.
It cnrcs journ ey closely 1·eilcd, ~ml unkissed by
Oonsum ption. Sold by Baker Bros.
t her friends.
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Pen Pict11res 01· "London
Town" Through
France to PortngalA nun Fight-Ou
the llled iterrauean
- Gibraltcr,

etc., etc., etc.
Special Correspondence of th e BANNER.]
GrnnALT.rn, Aug. 19th, 1882.
Every man that goes abroad generally
aims to make London his first point, and
well he may; to fail to oee London would
be unpnnlonable and nn injustice to himse lf. As far ao I'm concerned, no place
would be missed with so much reluctnnce,
for the sight of thnt great city ha s long
b een anticipated , nud the seeing it, something like a Mecca. Pleasures long expected frequently bring disappointment
when consummat ed; but such was not the
case with even a short stay and n rapid
glanc e at "the Citv o f the World."
To sec and know London propedy, several month s would be consumed; only a
gener al idea ia gotten after a week's stay .
There are such a great number of visitors
constantly coming and guing, with only a
few dai s to remain, th ere is a regular routine established by the use oi guide books,
whi ch enables the average American to
see the principal objects of interest in a
shorter time than others; every one knows
that person in qu estion is able to see more
in a given spac e of time than a.ny one
else, and he is easily recognized by the
mann er in which he 11(10es" a thing; be
spends very few moments in unnecessary
admiration over any object, and is the first
one to move on, to give a place to some
morn leisurely going spectator.
Alighting from th e side of a raih,ay
cottch, I found myself in one of those immense depots where every hody is moving
to and fro, but noticably unlike those of
America, us everything mov ed quietly
without the yelling of rail way officials and
cabm en, the latter seemingly in great
numbers, and always on the watch, particularly for strangers. A simple nod of
the head brought me a Hansom with
livried driv er. This class of vehicles is
peculiar to London und spoken of by Lord
Beaconsfield as "the gondolas of the London str eet ." A drive of twenty minutes,
crossing London bridge, brought me to
Trafalgar Squar e, to the office of the U.S.
Despatch Agent; immediately around the
corner from this office is 11 Tbe Golden
Cross," the original hotel which Dickens
mentions, where I found every thing very
much as be describes it. Across the street
is a larger hotel of n recent date and presents an exquisite appearance, quite in
keeping with its name, "The Grand."
This street is the strand, one of the busiest
streets of tbe city, and is al1Yays crowded
apparently to !be utmost. A few doors
away i ~ "the American Exchang e in Europe, " where most of the Am erican visitors may be found. At this ofllce they
are given all information they wish, is
accommodat e<l in many ways, feels at
home when they ent er the reading room
to fiud all the principal daily papers of
America and other publications, with the
latest telegraphic information, and perhaps a familiar face.
·
One is scar cely able to realize the vastness of L ondon until be is told that it is
equnl to two NelV Yorks aud Brooklyns
combined, or four Philadelpbias ; so large
in fact that for a tlme it exclud es appreciation, but soon one forgets the fact that
he is in the largest city, with biseagerneso
to see; be suddenly remembers a number
of things that he has read nbout nnd tblugs
he mu st sec; he consults bis guide-book
and finds every thing planned and laid
out for him to do n.nd see at certain times
with gratifying instructions as to proced ure.
London by gas-light, a world of itself!
This is the only description that will convey its ,ignificance . The Tower, so well
known in the history of London, is one of
the first objects the visitor• seek, and are
forceably impressed with the idea tbat they
nre on historic ground as they hok around
at the dark, dingy walls so quaintly and
substantiolly built; a fit of wonder mixed
with surprii1e cnme over me when I saw
so many old and curious things. Apparantly it is a historical ,tore house for
England; eight hu11dred years of historic
lifo within it• walls; nineteen hundred
years of traditional fame hovers over its
roofs and spires! What a thing it must
be. Shakspcnre even refers to it as ''Cresar's Tower." lt is divided into a number
of dif.fereu t compart .ments called ''towers,''
with walls fifteen feet thick in some.
The Jewel and Beauchamp towero are
the most interesting; the first contains
jewels to the amount of three millions,
Among them is the Crown of England,
Anci ent Sceptre and the famous Koh·i
noor; the latter tower is noted as having
been the prison dungeon. In the "horse
armory" may be seen the coals of :umor
complete that were used 10 Jong ago, with
a world of other most curious articles,
pariicular1y those used in ancient war~
fare . Th ere the most rude spurs lny beside
the thing s of to-day. This is trulv the
moet compl ete nnd int eresting muse::i1m I
have erer seen. A rapid view wns taken
of all the surroundings and I passed from
its gloomy walls into the bnsy streets
e,gn.inlong to remember the impressions
received in the high mass of prison-castle
Luilding .
Ludgate Hill, through Fleet stre et was
the next thing. Fleet . street is one of the
most noted street s of London and a qneer
one it is even now . A street which Dickens tells us of an<l well nigh made immortal in fiction by nssocioting it with
Mr. Pickway, Sam Weller, Jiagle and
Job Tmtt er. It was in this street that the
fleet marriages were performed . To-dny
few, if any, of the true old landmarks re~
main. L ong before arriving at Ludgate
Hill St. Paul's Cathedral may be easily
seen, liftiug its head high abo,·e every
other structure, and ih1 mngnifice11t beauty
never foils to command the eye, "hile its
nw.gnitude fascinat es the beholder. Its
Corinthian columns, its sculptured figures
fifteen feet high, strike the admirer with
inexpres sible effect Rnd bis eyes go still
higher to the great dome, unequaled for
beauty of outline, whicb supports a cross
thirty feet high. This building surpassed
only St. Peter's of Rome, i• one of the
wonders of the nge. Stauding in its shadow and-gazing up, one i• not only impressed with it s beauty ,aid magnitude, but
also admir es the conception and execution of the genius who planned it. A line
of bus' run from St. Paul's througli Fleet
street, into the Strand and terminating at
Trafalgar Square, which is one of the
principal places of the city, and contains
the column of granite, one hundred nod
seventy-seven feet high, which supports
the statue of Nelson. On the southern
side of this Square is the National Gallery,
n large marble building, not particularly
attractive, but nevertheless a very fine
structure.
A ramble through its eighteen
rooms shows many things of beanly,
which would delight the heart of an artist
for evermore; the most noted and valued
objects are those of the old masters. I
shall offer no criticism on any of these
treasures, but will leave them for the ar·
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tist who will see, and go into ecstatic rap- move in a sleepy way. No exertion is GRAND EXCURSIONTO CHICAGO,
tures over them sooner or later . By the made to sell an article, the merchants are
time I had reached the Hourn of Parlia- not enterprising, aud the largest trade is Via Pan-Handle
Route-On
Tuesday,
ment my vocabulary of adjectives hsd done in tobacco, \vines and general supply
Sept. 19th, 1882-Tickets
Good for
been entirely reviewed, so I looked at it to vessels. Tropical growth is thrifty, the
Ten Days.
with much complacency and thought it palm, geraniums, cactus, all thrive; the
not so fine as the Capitol at Washington fruit market is particularly fiae. Every
Tuesday, Sept. 19th, has been fixed upand passed over to W cstmi nster Ab bey ,vhere a stranger goes, no matter which on by the managers of the Pittsburgh,
where I found sufficient things to arouse way be turn•, be will fiud huge guns facing Cincinnati and St. Louis R 'y Co.-Panany latent admiration one might possess, him with II frown. I had the pleasure of
for I spent much time admiring the struc- meeting &ome Americans here, as I hav e Handle Route-as the date for the annual
ture from the exterior and trying to re- done in nearly every part visi~ed. But I cheap excuroion to Chicago, via the old
call all these things read •bout this won- must close.
reliable and
popular
"Pan-Handle."
Yours,
W.
derful place. After getting them all toThese annual pleasure trips haye become
gether by much undulation and a heayy
very popular with the people, and are
Tombs looked forward to with great interest. The
tax on my imagination, I pas!!ed in on The Cave at Machpelah-The
tip-toe with uncovered head to see what
plea•ure of a trip to the great llfetropolis
ofthe Patriarchs.
of the North-\Vest; the opportunity to visit
the great charnel-house
of England 's Cincinnati Gazette. ]
great men looked like. Such a sight as I
The mo•que at Hebron, patt of which friends and relatives in that region, end
saw there would indeed be a tax to the
to obtain a short respite from the toil• and
most gift€d to describe; a mass of ancient was formerly a Jewish synagogue, is built cares of every-day life, is hailed with de·
and historical things, an orray of wealth over thec8\'e ofM1cbpelah, where Abra- light, especially when the cost of making
and things brnutiful make an uncertain ham, Ioaac and Jacob are buried, and is !he trip is placed at a mere nominal figure.
and indistinguishable picture as I try to one of the most jealously guarded of The Chicago Exposition will be in full
ceview it in my mind. From one chap~! Moslem shrine•. Up to tbe time it was blast, and the Great Chicago Horse Fair
to another through the most elegant auo vioiled by the Prince of Wales and his will ·be open.
costly arranged walls and under dazzling suite, including Desn Stanley, no Europel\Iake all necessary arrangements
to
ceilings, my curiosity lead me to certain ans, save those passing themoelves for join the excursion thi1 year · If you have
1biugs and they were the tomb of Queen Mohammedans, bad been admitted.
So never been to Chicago, go no1V. If you
Elizabeth, and her much persecuted and gre•t was the excitementoverthe~rantiug
hnve been !here before, go again. The
unfortuuate sister Mary, Queen of Scots. the priYilege to !,he Prince and bis party, pleasure• of the trip will amply repay you.
In the Poet's corner I found the most at- that the streets had to be lined ,vith sol- Posters and circulars announcing time of
tractirn and interesting things, snch as diers. The visitors did not go . into tbe trains and rates will be out in a few days,
statues and memorials, and I remained c1n1e,but only into the mos:iuo above, and can be obtained of agents of the comgazmg on the resting place of Garrick for where are the so·called tombs of the-patri· pany at all stati ons. Remember the date,
a time, where he is represented as step- archs, sumptuous structures, but the real Tuesday, Sept.19. Tickets good 10 days .
ping from behind a curtain with the comic graves are in the cave beneath. The
and tragic muse at his feet. From there other day the two sous of the Prince of
The World Still Moves
I went to the tomb of Darwin which is in Wales were permitted to enter the mosque,
Notwithstanding Mother Sbipt-On's dire
the floor of one of the central gangways . and to look through an opening iu the prediction, the world still exists. The
"The Tomb of Darwin" is all that is to be floor Into the cave. A letter bv one of the people will .Ii ve longer if they use Dr.
seen.
party saye : "We observed a sn1all opening Bigelow's Positive Cure, which subdues
One becomes very weary with the con- in the lloor, which is covered with a piece and conquers coughs, cold~, consumption,
stant going thot is nece•sary to do. To of silver. ·we removed the cover and let whooping cough, and all oiseases of the
dine at tho Criterion is quite the thing, in lanterns to discover the appearance of lungs. J<'orproof call at Baker Bros. drug
and a swell thing it ia too; convenient to the vault beneath.
We could by this store and get a bottle free.
the theatres and club house•. Every clearly see the pavement in the .cave,
night in London was spent at L theatre to which is of polished stones, of six or
A World Wants Proof.
see l\fodjeska, Bernhardt or Patti. Sun- seven yards, each stone in quadrangle.
"The
proof
ot the pudding is in the eatday afternoon was spent in Hyde Park, We evidently saw here the arch of stones
ing thereof, " and not in ch ewing the
and tbere saw the greatest array of gaily prepared for ,,- passage to go down the •Iring tb~t tied the bag. Ther efore, take
dressed ladies and the typical English cave; but this artificial descending gnte is
s,vell. The benuty of the women seen in inclosed or blocked up, 80 that the whole Dr. Jones' R ed Clover Tonic. It cures all
London is very otriking indeed, while the structure must be remOved ere the entrance blood disorders, torpid liver, sick bead- ·
ache, COdtiveness, e.nd all diseases of the
gentlemen are the most elegantly dressed can be reopened.
From thio great urinary organs. The best app etizer and
I have ever seen, tbougb they ore les• chamber we went to Jacob's and Leah'• Lonie known. Sold by Baker Bros.stylish than in Ne,v York, for there is tombs, the buildings upon which 11re nlso Fifty cents per bottle .
1
"a something" about the latter which can- made in the same manner as the other
not be produced any where else than in palriarcbo'.
He Longed for Watermelon.
It ls i1npoosible to resist the
that city.
conviction that the maoonary, gigantic as Vir ginia City Ent erpri se.]
In Kensington Gardens, which is really the blocko of stone and pillars are, must
Duckwater Jim, a battered and tatternd
a part of Hyde Pnrk, Is the Albert Memo- be at least very ancient, perhaps even of
Piute, who claims to be o. forty-second
rial, the fine•t and most auperb thing of Jewish construction."
its kind in existence.- The height of this
:Machpeloh means "double," and about cousin of Capt. Sam, bas of •late taken a
beautiful monument is one hundred and twenty years ago an Italian renegade em- good deal of interest in things beyond this
fifty feet, and rests on a marble platform; ployed about the mosque followed a high vale of tears. He likes to bear about
around the pedestal are one hundred and officinl down ihe stair, into the cave. He heaven, the ''place of the long rest," es he
ninety-six marble figures repre1enting the w"8 soon discoverad aud driven hack, but calls it. Cocking bls old and battered
chief pnintera, musician~, architects and not until he had 1een that Its name is ping hat on one side, aud almost closing
sculptors of all time. At each nagle of appropriate, for i_t con1iots of two part•. his eyes In hie e(l'ori to obtain a realizing
the pedestal are marble groupes represent- If it is ever explored, no doubt the mum- sense of thi• very desirabl e place of rest .,
ing :;i.griculture, industry. commerce and my of Jacob, ai least, would be found, for Jim sayo:
architecture.
The memorial statue is he was embalmed in accordance with the
"What up there no more wuk um mine
thirteen feet high, in gilt bronze, beneath most elaborate art of the Egyptians.
-na more run um railroad?
a Gothic canopy, which is supported by
"No 1 Jim, no; no more work at all."
polished granite columns and crowned by
Republicanism and Prohibition.
"What white man do?"
a spire of gilt and enameled metal, termi· New York Grapi c.]
"Well, Jim, play all the time on a big
nating i'l a gilt cross. At the four corners
V
golden harp."
of the steps arc the allegorical figures of
The Republ[cnn party in the ' e•tern
"And Injua, what he do?"
Europe, Asia, Africa a.nd America. The States of this Union is very apt to get a
"Well he will have a big harp all the
cost of this memorial is said to bo £120,· black eye this tall, and nil because it will same as the white man .''
000. From the Park I drove through St. persist in flirting with the Prohibitionists.
"Guess not," said Jim, shaking his head,
James' Park, paet Buckingham Palace; Iu Ohio, in Indiana, in Iowa, in Kansas, dubiously; "Iujun maybe play little on
then through Piccadilly, one of the swell and even in Illinois, it persistently pays jewsharp; but "'bat you}h ink ')>out catch
parks of the V,/est End, where the magnifi- court to theae intemperate agitators, and m? plenty ":ntcrmelon? and Jim openeJ
cent residence s are. A place to see the the coo1eqnence is that the thousands of wide both bis eyes ~nd looked n• though
passing, busy crowd, js on the seat beside
men are becoming di•guoted with much depe~ded ou a favorable answer
the driver of a buss, and a no more curi- sensible
ii, and will either stay at home on election to the questwn.
ous, more interesting
ride could not be
or el•e vote outrlghi for the Demo·
- - ------- taken ; it seems to be a popular one too, day
cratic candidates. It would be well if the
Sleepless Nights, made miserable by
for the box beside the driver is moot usu- Republican
leaders in these States would th&t terrible cougb. Shiloh's Cure is the
ally filled, although there is much room reflect on the nature of the course into remedy for you. Sold by Baker Bros. 1
on the top, which serves to be "favorite
place with Englisbmen for both boos and which they arc permiuing the party to
If yon have a cold or cough of uny
As the Cincinnati Commercial
tramways are rigged with seats on the top. drift.
kind buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless Cough
A drive of this kind through Oxford suggests, let them make a note of the fact Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied return
street, Halborn Viaduct, New Gate anrl that "cranky Kansas" has followed up the the empty bottle and I will refund your
Q ,: eepside for a fow cents will show more prohibition cr•ze with a craze for women money. I also sell the Peerless Worm
things than could be seen from a cab in a onffrage, and lhere is no telling what may Specific on the same terms No Cure No
whole day. Much may be gained from follow. "The next thing we presume," Pay. Cobb's little Podophyllin Pills will
the driver, if be is not too busy with stop· ssys the Commercial "would be a row oure Head ache or no pay. One Pill a
ping aud provided he feels like talking ; about saleraius In bread, the use of coffee, da,e Foroale by J. J. Scribner.
FlO-ly
th ore seems to be much of a lottery in get· and by hypodermic injections of mor·
ting a communication and good natured phine." It i• only too true that "It i,
~ The first likene•s ever succe,sfully
drivers some of them will be pleased to necce1sary for the human mind fatally
tell every point of interest on the route, bent on reforming the habit• of other obtained in this couatry by the Daguerre
while others will give only answers to persQns to have a self-indulgence in some process was taken by the lnte Professor
hare-brained fury. People must be for- J. W. Draper in the autumn of 183U. His
questions.
Of course the English ~usenm was in- bidden to do something, and it does not camera was a cigar box iu ,vhich was
spected after the UBual routine and ihe matter much what it is. Mortification of placed a spectacle lens. During the next
gr eat number of thlno:s found could not the flesh and spirit of other peroons is the winter a emull gallery was opened, and
be examined as one should to profit by it, thing needful." It does not appear to be some notable pictures \Vere taken. Pro·
but a rapid glance nt the curiosities was pan of wiodom to indulge these persous fessor llfors e, who Invented the telegraph,
in their bare-brained fury to the degr ee succeeded l'rofessor Draper the next
all that could be done that day.
Other curiosities of London were viewed they are indulged by the Western Repub- winter, and from !his small begining the
art of photography grew.
rapidly; historical places and buildings licans.
noted. Afterwards a dsy was given to the
The Wealth
of the Countrv.
collection of a few articles. I found by the
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
end of five day•, the greater part of Lon- Pittsburgh Post.]
cured by Shiloh's Cure. 1Ve guarantee it,
Ours ls the richest country on the face For sale by Baker Bros.
don had been seen.
aug18m6-eow
After •eeinii: a few things in France, we of the globe. The aggregate cf the wealth,
drifted Into Lisbon for a few days, and according to the censu•, ls represented by
Griggs' Glycerme Salve.
found psrticulnr attraction for Sunday
Tho best on earth can truly be said of
the
enormous
total
of
$49,770,000,000,
afternoon In a bull-fight, tbe !not and tbe
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a •ure
largest of the season. In Portugal they nearly all of which bas been made in one ·cure for cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds,
do not give the genuine Spanish fight, but hundred years, because the revolutionary and all other sores. ,vrn positively cure
it proved to be a very novel ond exciting war left all the then existing reeource• ex· pilas, tetter and all skin eruptions.
Sati•·
feature. There were thirteen •lick, fat hnnsted. Ith ... been made also la despite faction guaranteed or moaey refunded .
bull, in trim for the afternoon's fnn which of the lawfu 1 havoc of the war ot the re · Only 25 cents. For sal e by Baker Bros.
begun at four and lasted until seven. Sn hellion, which cost the South an enormous
apl4-lyr
many people have endeavored to de•crlbe amount-a sum that is nlmo•I irnpoesible
to
enumerate.
Mr.
Mulhall,
the
eminent
their first bull fight, that by this time it
fliii" As-phyx-i-a; "without pulsation."
has become flat, so you will pardon me if statistician, s.tatea that this enormous to- Like the heart of a dyspeptic.
l\Iisb·
tal
i•
made
up
of
the
following
Hems:
I say no more on the subject .
ler's Herb Bitters cures dyspepsia in
To say what was seen in the Mediter- Rnilways ............... ................. $ 5.020,000,000 its worst stages.
ranean would indeed be a laborious ti,sk, Farms ................. ......... :......... 9,615,000.,000
1,820,000,000
and besides eYery one hao read ~lark Cattle....................................
For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
..... ,................ ... 5,655.000,000
T,vain's "Innocent's Abroad," where be Manufactures
Houses ....... ..................... ...... 13,360,000,000 Shiloh 's Porous Plasters. Price 25 cent...
g1res almost every thing in the most Furnitur e .. ,...... ,.....................
5,230,000,000 For sale by Bakes Bros.
••
amusing way, Rnd as I have no inte11tion Forest,, mines and cannls......... 2,7!l3,000_,000
of producing any attempt of a record of Bullion,.........................
......
720,000,000
Satisfaction
for Ten,
316,000,000
what I saw, can say his impressions were Shipping................................
5,252,000,000
-remarkRbly true, particularly those of Ila· Public "\Yorks, &c..................
In our fomily of ten for over two years
Jy nnd especially Genoa.
'l'otul... .. .. ...................... ..$49 ,770,000,000 Parker's Ginger Toni c has cured headache,
From here will make a trip into Africa,
No other country !u the world can malaria and other complaints so satisfacreturning, we sail for home, stopping at
torily that we are in exceli ent health snd
Maderia for a week or more. I canuQt match tbege figures, which are a standing no expen se for doctors or other medicines.
ce~,se without a word about this curious monument to the indu•try of our people. -Chr onicle.
spS-lm
place Gibraltar.
It is unlike any other The totol wealth of Great Britain, accord
pince beneath the snn. It is only a garri- ing to Mr. Mulhall, io $44,100,000, and
lloiY"My dougbter and myself,greatsuf ·
son town of about fifteen thousand, but is of France, $37,200,000 . The wealth of ferers from catarrh, have been cured by
a pince of the gre~test importance, laying th is country per capita , is almost $l , OOO, Elys ' Ureom Balm. llfy sense of smell re·
as it does at the entrance of the llfoditer• that of Great Britain, is $1,200, aud that stored and health greatly improYed. 0.
M. Stanley, Deal er in Boots and Shoes,
ran ean Ocean. It has always been con- of France between these sums.
Ithaca, New York.
sidered a very great stronghold and since
it passed into the possession of the EngCalorrh cured, health and sweet breath
lish in 1704, it has been so fortified that it secured by Shiloh's
Loss of hiar and g rayne•s, which often
Catarrh Remedy.
is to .day impregnable from almost every Price 50c. N Mal Injector free. For ,ale mar the prettiest face are prevcnt€d by
poiut. The town is enclosed by a very by Baker Bros.
sp8·lm
t Parker's Hair Balsam .
heavy line of ramparts aud lays at the very
foot of the mighty rock; which formed
Shiloh's Vitaliz er is what you ne ed for
The Doctor's Last Happy Rosert .
on e of the pillars of Hercules, the bounConstifation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzineso
EVANSVILLE, IND., Jna.11, '82.
dary of the western world to the Ancients.
aud al symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
This is the largest kao.wn single rock in
I recently bod a very difficult case of and 75 cts per boitle. At Balrer Bros,
t
th e world, I believe. It is truly peculiar Con•umption.
I treated it in ihe mo•t
lo see all that is here contained in one scientin~ manner possible, but to no effect;
A Varied Performance,
small place, a man from every nation un- patient grew gradually wor,e.
Rather
Many wond er how Parker's Giger Tonic
der tbe sun seems to ham collected here. than give up, and as a last re•ort, I de- can perform such varied cure s, tb!nking it
Moorish inhabitants with their ungainly cided, much against my ,Yish, to mm a.
e of ginger, when in fact is made
looking garb sittiug in their small dirty remedy that had cured one of my former essenc
from many valuable medi cines which act
shop:, smoking cigarettes, forms one of the patients. Greatly to my surprise, th e pa- beneficially on every di.eased organ.
"
most intere sting pictures, contrasting viv· tient began to gain, and in a much shorter
Idly with the ruddy English soldier, and time thnn I dnred_t-0 ever expect, she was
~ The most obstinateca•es of calanh
more so with those hea,ty Scotch High· completely cured. The name of this relander's with th eir kilts, as they p;othrough markabl e reme,dy is Dr. King'• New Dis- and liay feyer ar e cured by th e use of
the oarrow, winding atreeta. Pew troop! covery for Consumption.
J now use it al- Elys' Cream Balm, the only a&reeable
Price 50c. Apply int-0 nostrils
are stationed here now, all but n few were together in my prnclice,-Leading
l,f . D., remedy.
with little finger .
sent to .A..lexn.ndrin, but nevertheless, one Evansville. Sold by W. B. Russell.
would tbiak several regiments still reCroup, Whooping Cough and Bron•
maiaed, by th,, ever passing crowd of those Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanics.
cbiti s im ediately reli eved bv Shi19b's
that go through ,he ,treets. 'fho governThousands of dollars can be oaved by Cur e. Sold by Baker Bro~.
·
t ·
ment of the place is almost entirely nuder using proper judgment in t,,king cnre of
military authority.
It is a stupid place the henlth of yourself and family. If you
IiQl'" Phy sician s say it combin es all the
after all, for there is no amusement of are bill _ious, have sallow complexion 1 poor
tonic
any kind, save In tbe evenings a military appetite, low nnd depressed spirits, and deside_rata of every ferruginous
by every school of medicine,
band plays in the little park, where the generally debilinted, do not delay " mo- prescribed
Brown's Iron Bitters.
greater part of the people go to get a walk ment, but go at once and procure a bottl e
and to have the sea breeze. During ·the of those wonderful Electric Bitters, which
Will you suffer with Dy spepsia and
day the heat is quite severe, with the nevei fail to cure, and that for tho trifling
white dry dust. At noon few people are sum of fjfty cents.-Trib une. Sold by W . Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitali zes is
guaranteed to cure you.
F or sale by
to be seen, nnd those ihat venture out B. Russell, at 50 cenh.
6
Baker Bros.
f
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L, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor,

If there were fewer Hubbell,, Keifero
and Robeson's there would more enthusiastic Republicans.-AL-ron News. Exactly,
but the Hubbell's, Keifors and Robe •ons
are your 1-tepublican leaders and bosseo,
who run the party in the interest of
plunder and rascality.-1\f-r.
VEnNON

No. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare. BA~NER.
Tllis is too

Cheering Prospect.s of the Democracy· ' The Star Route Trial Closed-The
Never, in our lrnowledgo of Ohio poliJury Disagree-Bribery!
tics, were the Democracy in better condition than they are at the present time.
There is not a single discordant elem ent
in th e party-it
is thoroughly united and
hrrrmonions; an<l all that is necessary to
secu re" solid and bstiug victory, is to get
out" full Democratic ,·ote on the second
Tuesday of October.
The R epub lican party, once powerful,
defiant a11d victorious , is divided into fac·
tions, and rent asunder by internal dissen-

Judge Wylie charged the jury in the
Star Route cases 011 ]'riday.
The ch!\rge
was regarded by 3Jl wllo henrd it as decidedly against !he defendants, and hence
defendanj;s' co un sel took exceptions to
nearly every point. It having come to
Ilzht that attempts had been made by the
tools of the Star Routers to bribe tho jury,
Judge Wylie alluded to the matter in
strong and forcible language , · He said:
"I felt so much indignation that I was
almost ready to advise the jurymen to
shoot the men on the spot. Scoundrelism
of this degree deserves no mercy. Hit is
possible to ferret out theae scoundrels it
shall be done. Give them no quarter.
Spurn them with the end of your toe. No
baser vermin infest the earth.
Judge W y lie did not in precise words
tell the jury to kick the would-be bribers;
hut llis phrase, "Spurn them with the end
of your toes," m~y pass into popular usage.
Robbing the goverumertt is a mild offen•e
compared with the infamy of bribing or
attempting to bribe a jury, which is a
crime that corrupts the administration
of
justice at its very source . The latest story
is that $90 ,000, was given one juror for
distribution for the salvation of the Dor·
seya.
After oeiug out tllr ee hours the jury offered a verdict us to one of the defendants,
but the Court would not receive it. The
jury l'flli:i sent hack, and remained out until SP.turday evening ; but still being un able to agree upon a verdict, the Court ad·
journed until Monday morning.
The jury came ii,lo Court on ]Jonday
morning. A gre5t crowd was present. Io
answe1 to the queation of the Clerk, as to
whether they had agreed upon a verdict
Foreman Dickson said: "My report is
that the jury stands tha same as it did
when report was made on Saturdry last.
\Ve are decided as to four of the defendants, and not nble to agree aa to the

The Illinois Democracy.
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The Voltaic Belt Co., Uarshal1, Mich ., will
scntl Dr. Dye's Celebrated
lectro-Voltaic
tion met at Springfield on Thursday of last Belts 1md Electric AIUanccs on trial for thirty
week. ""bout 500 delegates .,ere present. days to men (young and oJd) who are afflicted
Nervous Debi1ity, Lost Vitality and
Ex-Governor John M· Palmer, was per- with
.Manhood, and kindred tronble::i:1 guara nteeing
manent President.
The platform favoro speedy and complete restoration of health and
,,igor. Address as above. N. B. No
honest reform of the civi l service, deuoun. manly
risk is incurred, as tl1irty days' trial is allow·
ces the ext ortion of large sums of money eel
·
·
may26tooct27 Jt
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NEW

true. Hubbell, Keifer and
Robeson have altogether too much to say.
from officeholders to currupt the· ballot
JIIOUNT VER.NON,
OHIO:
,v e have been in favor of having them
BncJrlen's
A.rnica
Salve.
gatdowu upon . But now that we agree upand control elections , as a most inaidious
The Best Salve in the world for Cut s
on
Robeson,
Keifer
and
Hubbell,
supposing
thr
eating
danger
to
free
government.
DeFRIDAY MORNING .... ....... .SEPT. 15, 1682
Brnises, Sores , Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
we take up the tariff queslion ; and it
nounces the reckl ess extravnganco
and t:lores, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Cor ns
would also be interesting if you would tell
profligacy of the Republican party in the and all Sk in Erup t ions, and positively
us what the D emocrats really want done
DemocraticState Ticket.
last Congress, which increased the appro- cures Pile•. It is guaranteed to give
with the liquo r tmf!ic.-Akron News.
tions. Candid, truthful Republicans adSEC RETARY OF STATE ,
pri11tions made hy the last Democratic perfect satisfaction or money refunded .Oh 1 yes; "the tariff question!"
,ve
mit tbat their party ia in a:hopeless condiTHE LARG-ES'f STOCK OF
Price 25 cents per box. Fo r sale by >V.
B.
JAMES W. NEWMAN, Scioto.
Congress by $78,000,000. Dem~nd s the
tllough it was about the season of the year tion, and that it ia impossible to impart
no4y
SUPRE ME .JUDGE,
revision of the tariff, which favor• and Russell.
to t.rotout that old scarecrow. But, if we life and enthusiasm into the rank and
JOHN W. OKEY, Franklin.
lllt. Vernon
Produce
lliarket.
fosters iniquitou s monopolies, and declares
are not mistaken a roaming Republican
file, who have alm,ys giren it strength
Corrected every \Yednesday evening, by
~lEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC '\YORKS,
that prohibition by the constitution or Ly
Commission Is disposing of that"questi on',
and victory.
HENRY WEIBEL, Van Wert.
general laws, of the manufacture or sale Messrs. ARMSTRONG & MILLER, Grocers'
over the wine glass at the big hotels in the
Wily is thio the case? The r.nswer is
corner llain and Gambier stree ts:
of vinous, sp iritou s or malt liquors, wou ld
big cities. As for the "liquor traffic," the easily given. The Republican party is
FOR CONGRESS,
flutter ....... .. .............. .... , ................ . ..... 20c AND A1' LO\VER
PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE,
be in violation of individual and persor.al Eggs ................... . ...... ..... ....... ....... ....... . 14c
THO~IAS E. POWELL, of Delaware.
Democrats do not propose to take part in the wholly devoid of principle, and is only
Lard
............
.........
........
....
..........
..........
llc
rights nnd contrary to the fundamental
fight between the two wings of the Repub- kept together by the "cohesh·e power of
JUST RECEIVED AT
D emocratic
County
Ticket.
Potatoes ..... .. ...........................................
30c
principles of free Government .
lican p1uty. A Republican
Supreme public plunder."
Green Apples .... ........ ..... ....................... 750
Stealing and plunder
HERIFF,
Hon . Alfred Orendorff, of Sangamon
Court decided that the St. Pond law, pass- seem to be the wntch-,.,ords of nearly all
ALLEN J. }3EACll.
Mt. Vernon Grain Market.
county, was nominated for State Treuaed by your Republican Poker Legi•la ture the leadera, when they get into office, and
Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL,
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,
urer; Henry Rabb, of St. Clair, Superin- Grain
was unconstitutionni.
The Poker Legis- about one-half the time of Cong,ess and
Merchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
SAM. R. GOTSHALL.
tendent of Public Instruction.
After Whent, (Longberry) ........ . ... ........... .... ...$1.05
latur e will meet again in J&nuary, and most of the time of the courts of w~sh "
(Shortbe rry) ............. ...... .... ....... 1.03
COROSER,
reading t,he plat(orm, which was adopted
will no doubt pass any law tllat Boss ington is taken up by an investigation of
Oats ........... ................. ........................
.40
DR. A. T. FULTON.
Charley Foster and Boss Dick Smith may
without debate, the Convention arljourned. Flax Seed ........ ...................................
1.15
dictate. The Democrats are out of power, the high crimes und misdemeanors of
COMMISSIONE.F. 1
4.00
The State Central Committee elected Clover Seed ..........................................
and cannot be h€ld responsible for the acts the Republican leaders. The wholesale
Seed........ ... .... ............ . .. ....... .. 2.00
J. HARVEY McFA RLAND.
John H. Oberly Chairman, with head - Timothy
of the Republican Legislature or the de - larcenies of Republican office holders, the
NewYorkStateSalt ........... ....... ......... .. 1 60
INFIRM.ARY DIRECTOR,
quarters at Chicago . There wae an encisions of the Republican Supreme Court. murder of a Republican President by a
MOSES C. BONE.
The Conl Market .
thusiastic ratification meeting in the even·
.ilS" It is charged that the Prohibition- disappointed Republican oflicc·oeeker, the
Until further notice the following prices
ing after the convention adjourned.
will be charged for coal delivered within the
JE:irArabi Pasha is getting himeelf in a ists ofiowa collected ~nd disbursed an irn- outrageous and oppressive acts of the
city limits:
Plunder
Congress,
the
corruption
and
disRepublican Slander and Abuse.
tigh t place.
mense sum of money to carry the temperMassillon City Lump (Forked) $4 00 per ton
honesty of the Poker Legislature of Ohio,
''
"
3 i5
"
The following are samples of the ubn- 1..Iassil1on
~ Dorsey aeems to know how to car- ancc amendment to the Constitution. It
Coshocton
3 75
•ive terms with which tbe Republican Blk . Diamond "
is a,sertcd that vote s were openly bought-, and its oppressive nnd unconstitutional
3 50
ry a jury as well as a State .
leaders speaks of Democrats:
Shawnee
"
3 25
after the Republican fashion. The Treas- acts, arc. matters so well known to every
do
Nut ........ .... (Screened) 2 75
voter that it is not necessary here to speak
Governor Fost er in a speech at Akron Cambridge
1/iiif" Tho Akron News, (Rep.) supports urer's report at the recent Prohibition
and Chestnut "
2 50
Buy where the Goods are all warranted and where you. can
said, that "all D emocrats
nre drunkards Philadelphia and Reading Hard
Paige, the Democratic candidate for Con- Convention figures up the entire outlay of of them in det11il.
and
prostitutes
."
save
the retailers profit. The place to do that is at ·sT AD Coal Stove and Nut sizes..... 7 00
the campaign nt $335,180, of which z.11 The people of the State, and of the eni;.rress.
do egg-size.......................
... 6 7,5
Jacob
F
.
Burket,
in
a
speech
at
Findtire
country,
arc
tried
of
Republican
rule,
LER'~.
Th~ir stoc~ comprises everything from a Cheap
but $72,953 had been previously subLackaw~na Stove and Nut sizes 7 50
lay hvo years ngo, .3ai<l "all Democrats
~ The Guiteau Administration
dare scribed. The ,~hole amount oubscribed and demand and will have a change. The
A
deduction
of
15c
per
ton
from
prices
W
or
krng
s.mt to a F1_nevVorsted or Cloth Suit. They display
were rebels nnd thieves."
quoted for Soft Coals will be made where the
not convict the Secretary of the Republi - by the opponents of Prohibition for a cam- pure and good men of the Republican
a
pretty
lrne of Childr en's and Boys Suits . . A LARGE
Lovell
B.
Barris,
Republican
nominee
coal is not forked.
paign fund did not exceed $12,000 .
can National Comm lttee.
party will unite with tho Democracy in
25 cents per ton deduction to parties ta.king STOCK OF FALL
for Congress in the Fifth District, in his
OVERCOATS .NO\V OPEN. Gents'
acceptance f-pPech, said th at "no Democrat the coal at the y:ard.
bringing
this ch,mge about.
Their others ."
:ur Dublin is becoming nn orderly city .CW-When Governor Foster was down at silent,
Orders
left
with
Mr.
Frank
L.
Beam
at
his
Furni
shing
(~foods,
the.
largest assortment in the city, and the
could be:a cbristiun."
solemn ballots will strike terror to
store, or at the Ynrd, corner Gambier and
The Court directed the jury to again resgain. The constabulary are being rein· New Lexington, Perry county, attending
latest
novelties.
Parties
who are in the habit of leavino-thei r
After
this
abuse
any
Democrat
voting
Norton streets, will be promptly filled.
the recent Republican c~ngressional Con- the hearts of the men who have betrayed tire for consultation until 2 o'clock. At
atated, and all is quiet on the Liffy.
JAMES lSRAEL.
any
portion
of
the
Republican
ticket,
will
:11easure
s
would
be
well
repaid
by examining their fine°Clothth
eir
trusts
and
brought
disgrace
upon
vention, the people slly that he had drinks
2:05 tile jury entered, nnd, throup;h the
Mt. Vernon, March 23, 1882.-tf
be wanting in self respect.
rng._
You
cai:i
sa~re
fro1:n
~10
to
$15 on every suit. Before
~Hon.James
W. Newman will re. •cnt to his room from a saloon close by. themselves and the c,ountry .
foreman, reported that they were unable
While wo have the utmost confidence to agree. The Court stated it had come
ceive five th ousand Republican
votes in Also tbnt Si Field, n prominent Columbus
huyrng
anytlung
rn
then·
hne
look
to your own interest and
NOTICE
TO
BIDDERS
!
xi&- W . R. Allison, Esq., of the Ohio
Ohio becaus e of his per.onol popularity
Republican and one of Foster's faithful in the success of the Democratic party in to the conclusion to accept a partial ver- Press, at Steubenville; who is one of the
examine
their
stock.
EALED PROPOSALS for the sale of the
alone.
henchmen, having been supplied with this State and county, still we most earn - dict. The roll of the defendants wao oldest and ablest Republican editors in
stands during the G. A. R. Camp-Fire 1
The jury Eeastern Ohio, nil! not support Dr. Upde- until Monday, ~ept.1882. Said Camp.Fire to
A6j'- Francis Haynes, convicted of mur- plenty of money "furnished the boya wi\h estly wish to impress upon our friends called, and all answered "here."
the n~cessity of thorough organization,
held in McGibeny's Grove 1 one mile North der, was hanged at Limerick, Ireland, on the enthusiasm by going from saloon to and zealous and untiring wo"k.
nominee for Con- east of the city, and continue two or three
Too then rendered a verdict of acquittal a• to graff, the Republican
saloon and conducting the prncticai part
Monday. He protested bis innocence to of the campaign."
great confidence sometimes begets indiffer - Turner and Peck, and of guilty a• to gress in the 17th district, owing to the days. Bids will be received for all of the followin g, or each separate sta11d: 1st, Oyster
the last.
ence. Thia should nut be the case the l\1iner and Rerdell. As to the others they d isresputai1le methods he adopted to se- Stand;
2<l, lee Cream and Lemonade; 3d,
ll@'" The nomination of David Page and pr esent year. Every Democrat should were unable to agree. One of the jurors cure the nomination.
He declared that Cigars and tobacco ; 4th Dancing Platform. Kfrk Block, S. W . Cor. Public Square and Main Street.
~ The Cincinnati Enq1tir ei· sRyS that
exercise
eternal
vigilance,
which
is
the
gave
the
following
information
ns
to
the
6th, Confectionery; 6th, Sutlers . 'l'his stand to
it is only when standing at the bar that l\1artin Foran by the Democrats of the price of liberty. With union and har· result of the balloting: On the first Qallot, .the nomiualion was produced by money include all articles not sohl in stands 1, 2, 3,
l\foU:S"TVER:S"OY,OHIO, September 1, 18S~.
20th
and
21st
Congressional
district•,
bas
and
free
whisky,
in.a
m111ner
that
would
rnony
in
our
ranks,
and
every
Democratic
4 and 5. Into.xicat.ing ..,liquor s of no kind al·
as to all the defendants with the exception
the Republicans are united on the liquor
lowed to be sold on the grounds.
caused a renl pnnic among the Republi - voter at the polls on tho second Tuesday of Turner, the vote stood, for conviction 8, "disgrace a gambling hall." !Ie adds:
qulllltion.
The Committee resen·e the right to reject
cans, and "lily Dear Hub be 11" will be call - of October, victory must surely perch for acquittal 4. On the final ballot the
"Loyality to party under such circum - anv or all bids.
a@'" The Phipps exposure in Philad elvote"" to Brady stood, for convict ion 10, stances is not a political virtue. Loyality
ed upon lo squeeze a little more money out upon our bsnuers.
.
JOIIN J.SCRIBNER,
for acquittal 2. The vote as to S. W. Dor- to the rightnncl the people is a paramount
phia only adda fuel to the flame that is of the poor Government clerks to aid in
Chairman Committee.
Political
Movements.
sey
stood,
for
conviction
10,
for
acquittal
conoumin g the Republican party in Pennconsideration."
"Consequently the name
LEGAL
NOTICE .
electing 'the Republican candidates. It
The Nevada Democratic Htate Conv~n~ 2. 'I'he vote as to Vaile stood, for con- Jonathan T. U~degmff, does not appear
sylvania.
looks squally, indeed, when the RepubliPURSUAKCE
of
an order of the Pro·
Yiction
11,
for
acquittal
1.
Foreman
at the head of the oJitorial columns of the
tion which met a Eureka, Sept. 7th, made
bate Court of Knox County 1 Ohio, the nn·
IJ&' John Sherman i, trying the double cans are afraid their 4,000 majority will the following nominations by acclamation: Dickson states that he was offered $25,000 Ohio Press:"
der sigucd will offer at 1rnbli c auction, on
not pull them through.
by" pers•m who represented that he was
horse act .on the temperance que stion.
Satw·day, October 7th, 1882,
,villi am Burke, Lieutenant
Governor;
connected with the Department of Justice,
J oho is a demagogue arid tri ckste r of the
a.a&-Archie McGregor, of the Stnrk J. ,v. Riehnrds, Secretary of State; Geo. if he would vote for the conviction of
at two o'clock P . M., upon the premises, the
LOCAL l'\!O'I'iCES.
--o---AN:B-o--tint water.
following described r cfll esta te, f:ntuate in the
Couaty Democrat, says : - Ilon. Thomr.s E. H. SllepherJ, Treasurer; George W. 11or- Brady and S. W. Dorsey. Other jurors
-----~ --County
of
Knox,
and
State
of
Ohio,
and
in
the
I@"" The Star Route· t_rial resu ltcd in Powell, of Delaware, ia the nominee for ril, Attorney Genernl: L. T. Horn, Clerk were offered from $200 to $300. This
At Denney's
Drug Sto1•c
township of Union, bounded and described as
bribery bm~iness is to be invest.igated.
:
letting the big fi•h break through the net, Congress in the 9tll di~trict. Few men in of the Supreme Court.
You will find a full line ot pure Drugs of follows
Beginning a.t the ·west side of the street, at
ull kinds, and also a full and complete line the corner between the lots of Eligabeth Gonwhile only the min nows were caught. Ohio of his years have attained a higher
Fact-Fiction-Nonsense.
The C&lifornia Greenback State ConThis is alway• the case.
rank in the legal profession, to which he ve11tlorrnominated Thomas J. 3fcGuiddy
When city daily papers employ correa- of the best Patent Jiicdicines, such as ser and George Shaw, thence N. 36~0 \V. 8
King's New Dii:icovcry, Waruer'R Saft; poles to a stone, thence N 60° E. 4 poles to a
adds nn irr eproachable character
and for Go\•crnor, unnnimously.
dents
at the county sea ts to send them Kidney and Liver Cure, St. Jacob's Oil, stone, thence S 32~0 , E 8 poles, thence S 60°.
~ Mre. Langtry, the alleged English
genial manners. Mr. Powell has about
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like
our
iron
bridge
combanquet last night .
On motion the severa l bids were referred to man-became fairly intimat e with Mr. Clurk~ ino-. The misdemeanor.ii of the gentlemen
his cleath which occurred at the residence of Ben II A.kin,
M Koons,
pany, our plow factor?, a.nd ot~ers spra1.1g up
- Some unfeeling cdi tor wishes that all of his father at Joliet, Ill., Se,pt. 3d. Just two LG Hunt,
~ ,vhitesides,
and appeared to esteem him highly. Mr. Jor- ,,...:re quietly placed in the11 weighing app~ra ·
almost spontaneous ly rn our midst, uutil o_ur the Street Commit1ec.
SH Petermau.
dan's business did not prosper very we11 after tus of the "blind Goddess, and the one Just
NO. :J29.
his subscribers who arc in arrears would get years ago he went to Florida because of weak L Il Curtis 1
A..
commnnicatio
n
was
received
from
R.
C.
citizens 1 gatb..,ring in spiriatiou from the~e lll·
the family cnmc to Camden, and tile wife ob· balanced $lJ and costs, the other a $150 recog ·
CS
Pyle,
fluences
erected
the
water
works,
the
pride
of
the nmit•ant feyer.
Helleigle & Co., Co1umbns, offei-ingtonumber
uizance with approved security, in default of
lun gs. The February fo11owing he had hemtained
a
posit.ion
in
a
ladi
es'
suit
store
at
13th
our city'; and, at the sug[J"estion anU mainly the streets at the cost of 30 cents per hou se.
- ,ve call attention to the notice to bidders orrhages from tbe effects of which he died.
and Chestn ut streets.
"From this time for- which the usual mutineers proceedings entluough the iufluence uf that whole·souled
sued, and the turnstile at the Jla.rtford expo ·
SH Israel,
A Bounds,
1VILL ~ui.ld new dwelling houl:!es on as
for the sale of the stan d privileges <lndng the Ilis last visit to Mt. Yernon, wa.s to his aunt,
Jones & Underh ill, of the Gasoline Com· ward," says 111rs. Jordan, "his visits became sition registered one crank less.
gentleman General G. A.Jones, ra ised a purse
Col A Cassil,
\Vm Banuing,
good bmldrng lots ns can be found 1n Mt.
more
frequent
and
his
a.ttentionsmoremarked.
G. A. R. Camp Fire.
of $15 000 ~nd politely invited the ,•ery court- pany, offered to furnish street la1nps, with
Mrs. Beaty, on Front strcd 1 just before going PB Chase,
J CDevin.
Vernon 1 finished complete and painted and
He sent cut flowers to the sto re and hou se. He
eous, i'ntelli$"ent, sagac ious and thorough-going doors, at$3.50 a piece.
-Canton
is building a new City Hall, cost· South.
G .A.Jont's, Treasurer.
sell at tne low price of $.500,on payme~ts of
made me various littl e presents. among them
managers of the 11 Bl~e Grass Route/' to.come,
LOC_.fi.L
'1OTICE8,
$25
cash and $5 per month at 6 per cent . Buy
ing $42,500; market hou se, $5,200, nnd an enON
DECORATIOX.
- ,villiam K incni<l and wife ljye at BelleMr- Ilranya.n moved that the !Jill of $300, a Masonic mark and n goJd watch, in which
open and occupy their shops and stay with us.
a home! ! !
nre engraved the initials, 'H. to E.' Nearly all
gine house, $10,000.
Mrs Joe .A.Patterson,
ville, Richland county. The old man was Mrs JC Devin,
"\Vhich iovitation they have kindly aQeepted, due the City Treasurer, be allowed. Ca rri ed .
the presentsaud packages were delivere<l by
The place to get splended trunks cheap,
Armstrono-0
" Geo Il Bunn,
and we are here to.ni ght celebrating the eve_nt,
- ,ve do n.11kinds of job printing prompt1y born in PhiJa<lelphiu iu 1i90, and sen·ed over 11" GG Bunn,
Mr. Co1e said that he proposed to use a
'
"
F B Newton
and to these gentlemen who are comrng water m1Jtor for the pm·p ose of running his Mr. Sh inn, the man who wa-s arrested. My if you ·'go Weit," is at tbe great trunk
No .. 322.
and in good style. Get our figures before get - three years in the war of 1812. "\Vben a child
husband never made the sl ightest objection to emporium of C. W. VanAkin.
u Geo R Baker,
Miss Lucy Larim or e,
among us, on behalf of our citizens, I here now
ACRES near the corporation of Mt. Verting your work done.
11
he sat on "\Vashingt on's knee, and te11s with
" EA Mann,
Kittie Smith,
say that ,Y.ithour hands on our hearts we .bid mr-.chinery, and he moved that the Street Com- Clark 's visits, nor to my visits to the Temp le.
non, well fenced and well set in ~rass
- Early frosts arc anticipated this year, pride that Franklin told him once to sow all
" Il P Bennett,
H
Jennie Alsdorf,
you welcome . \Ve ti.tan~. you for ~omrng, missioner be ordered to sink a well to carry off Things continued this way for a long time,
Dr. \V. A. France closes bis office at spring . Price $150 per acre on time to smt the
and C..:la.rkfrequently expressed the wish that
11
" A Cassil,
Ella Pyle,
we tender you the hospitalities of our city; we the su rpl us water. Carried.
but almost every one is in .hopes they will not his wild oats before getting a wife. His wife
purchaser.
we migb t be togetl1cr always. He said that if the Curti1 House, Friday, Sept.15., return11
M Koons,
" Bessie .Qevin,
will reserve for you front seats in all places
come for two weeks yet.
wa.'>born in 1802. They had fourteen chilMr. Mill er moved that thirteen globe lamp John, my husband, was out of the way we ing to the counties where he has formerly
" \V T Elwell,
" Carrie Pyle 1
of honor· our doors are open to you ; we greet
- "\ViJJiam Dial, of Brown townshi}J, tlied dren, of whom seven are ye~ 1iv ing. '£his is " Smith Graff,
u Taylor,
you w itli' music and flowers, and !Yill banquet frames be ordered for extra lamps for street could be happy together. I never told .Mr. practiced, to visit his numerous patients.
NO. 320 .
Jordan of these remark9 1 but often took Clark At the request of his patients and others
" LG llunt,
c, Sadie McGiffiu,
Sept. 5th . Deceased was a nnti\'c of Knox probably the ol<lest couple in the State.
you on the best of the land, andsrncerelyb0pe
purposes.
Carried.
acre form in Butler township 3 miles
to task for mnking th em, and sa id that it was
An
erroneous
mention
in
the
BAN~En
"
J
C
Scott.
"
Maggie
Alsdort:
you
will
feel
that-it
is
good
to
be
here
..
.
in
Mt.
Vernon
and
vicinity,
he
has
decounty and was 78 years of age.
Ur. Bnun moved that fourteen additional
south -eMt of Millwood, on public road
not right for him to be making me Jll'eseuts" G hl Taylor,
" Eva Bounds .
And I congratulate yon, my fellow c1t1zens
- l•'ivc thou~and people celebrated the au - la.st week conyeyed the impression that Mr.
tbat his family were better entitle
to t-hem cided to return Oct. 1st antl remain until 22 acres clea red and fenced into .five fields· 6
globe lamps be ordered. Carried .
~ he Shops were construct.ec1. in 1872, under of Mt, Vernon, upon this ausp iciou s event:.
,v.
F.
Ba.ldwin
ho.cl
entire
charge
of
the
iuviacreR
good
ti~her 6 ac r es nowm wheat, bou'se,
Oct. 15th. He bas been consulted by a
trnl reunion of the Summit acd )Jedina
Mr. Bunn moved that a lamp be placed at than r was.1'
upon this most desirable advent among us of
"On the 29th of August, 1881, my husband large numb er of people during bis short well, &c. Price, $..JOper acre and throw in
tations for the ball and banquet at the opeuing the management of Judge Rollin C. Hurd, a new industry n.nd of industrious men, and the mouth of the alley between the property
County Pioneer Associations Sumlay
mysteriously disappeared, and I have never Slay, and placed under treatment
President of the road, the cost of construc - upon the evidences of improvement and ente r·
those wheat, on payment of $100 cash and $100 11er
- '£he Ilurtford (Licking county) Fair, fast of the railroad shops. Such was not the case .
of Mr. Tiffany aml Mr. Hubbell on High seen or beard of him since. He was a man who whom he thought he could cure or greatly year. Discount for short time Or cash.
tion
being
about
one
hundred
thousand
dolprise
which
I
hare
named,
With.
all
~he~e
street. Carried.
occasionally went on long sprees, but nt Jong benefit. Those wishing to consult the
week, was a grand affair. Fully ten thousau<l All invitations wtire sent out under the diboominn- as they now are in our m1Ust, it is
Mr. Peterman reported that after paying the
rections of the invitation committee, and it lars. The maiu building is 280 feet by 00 certain
people were on the ground on Thursday.
~ur city will enjoy a prosperity un- bills before Counl·il, there would remain $16.00 intervals. Ile had been drinking beavi1y a. few Doctor should don• soon as be returns.
feet, two stories high constructed of brick, the heard of and undreampt of in its history. The
days before, and left word for me, when I got
No. 3H.
- Arrange to get out a full vote iu every was not the intention fo slight any one who
septl5-2t
upper and lower stories being sepa.rate<l. into signs of quickening life are e,·cry where ap- in the General Fnnd, and on motion of Mr. home in Camden from the sto re, that he inAND LOT on Prospect streetschool district, Democrats, and success is cer- ever gave a dol1ar towards the shOJ)S, a cent
Rowley all work on the streets was ordered tended to go to Paul sboro."
towards the cutertaimueut
or donuted any three compartments each. There is a. South parent. New buildings are spr ingin g up. all suspended until funds were reported iu the
price $600. $100 cash and $8 per
"Not long after my hu sband ·.\ as seeu going
tain. Nowi s the time to arrange for it, too. prod~ions for the ban,1uet.
Don't forget to ask for the ladies "solid
month. Why do you r ent when
wiug JOOfeet by -1.fOfeet, which will contain around, and there is constant inquiry for sites gene ral fund .
aboo rd the ferry•boat with two roug h-l ooking comfort" shoes at VnnAkin'g.
- Several new students wHl enter the Theupon which to erect others.
you
can buy for $100 and ,vhat the
Mr. Bunn movecl that the Street CommisHe appeared to be likeonedmgged 1 a.ad
the principal machinery.
Two heavy lathes
It was on.ly last week that our townsman , sioner be authorized to notify Messrs. H. B. men.
rent
would be?
ological Seminary, at Gambier, October 1st,
sat upon the seat in o. half.stupid condition.
are already in position. The line sh afting is Mr . Braddock, sold lot by lot, an entire uew
C11rtis and J. N. Burr to set back fence on Several of his fri end s saw him and tried to peramong them n. son of Rev. Dr. Pise, of GlenAll
Goods
at
Cost
at
Rogaddition
to
our
city,
containing
seventy
lots
hung in place, and the balance of the tools
Iligh street. Carried.
suade him to come ashore and go home but be
dale.
No . 31,-.
will be set up and arranged a.s fast as they ar - in a single half day. In the &'lad sunshrne of
Moore moved that $25 be approprin.ted in sisted on crossing the riv er. Ile wns seen to ers' Hardware Store.
DEA.'rll OF MRS. SAMUEL ISR,\.E1..
this prosperity, let us all rejo1cc and be glad. o utMr.
- George Cramer, living near Fr ederick ·
of the 6th "\Yard fund to gravel Elizabeth cuter the saloo n ofScnzfeidel & Ridgeway, of
A.CANr Lot corner Calhoun and Cottage
DIED-At the family re~idence, North Main rive. Two large boilers and an engine of 100 Let us
t0\\ n came near losing an eye, last week, by a
street . Carried.
De.laware avenue Philadelphia, take a. _drink
streets. Price $200, in payments of $5
The nobbicst l\nd best line of hats and
, Sept. 11th, nt 10 o'clock P. M., Mrs. horse power erected by the John Cooper EnMr. Bra.nyan moved that $50 be appropria\Vith his companions, and then go out. Every
"On with the dance, let joy be unconfined ."
tooth flying- from the cylinder of a threshing street
cnps to be seen in Central Ohio is a.t the per month.
ELJZABETII
HARPER
IsnA~L, wife of Sam'l gjnc :Uauufacturing Company will furnish the
ted-out
of
the
1st
,vard
fund
to
clean
out
guteffort
was
made
to
Uisco,er
him,
but
with
out
machine.
I will delay it no longer.
Israel, Esq .
City Hat and Shoe Store of C. W. Van
ters on Front street. Carried .
success."
power to run the machinery.
In a separate
- The St. Charles Ilotel, Columbu~, sta.nds
A,cin.
_..M..t-CoJ.o-m-eved th atthe-eity-Cn'"H Engineer
The deceased was born at Za.ncsvi1le, llus· edition is a blacksmith or forge shop GO feet
''"Mrposttio u -uow beclnne more unpleasant.
The dev:oteee o'f- Terpstcor , njoyed the-m
NO. 319.
be ordered to set a stra ight line on High st reet, Clark came to see me oftener and oftener, and
idle, bernuse of a disagreement nmong the krngum county, Ohio, where she 1'-pcnt the
ACRES, E. ½,N. W. ;, Sec. 13, Brown
by 40 feet in dimeilsions. A. quarlcr section selves to the top of their bent, until morning 's from the property of Mr. Fultz to the Power was very kind in providing me with many lit·
Carriage
\Vorks
and Resltleuee
o,·rners ns to certain prnposcd changes in the earlier portion of her life. Iu tht: sum:ner of
township, Pnuldin.,. county, Ohio, 3
rntldy beams tinted the eastern sky . Tlle fol- Rouse.
of round house capable of accommodating
tie necessaries. I at la st determined fo leave
For Rent.
·
building.
miles northeast of OakwooS, a. thriving new
1880 she came to :llt. Ver non. She \"\:RS mar- eight engines is located immediately adjoining low fog unique order of dancing was used:
On motion of Mr. Bunn the City Civ il En- Camde n and make my home with my friend,
The
extensive
Carriage
,vorks
and
resi·
town
on
the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
- Ilec.ry EckenroJe a pioneer resident of ried to Mr. Israel Janna.ry 8th, 18311 and be.
gineer was ordered to .report the cost of gravel - Mrs. Lizzie Shaefer, at No. 1635 Poplar street.
the shops on the ,vest. This taken together
"BLUE GRASS ROUT.E OF OHIO."
ing High st reet from the residence of Mr. I moved over on the 7th of February.
On the dence of David Sanderson, located near R. R ., heavily timbered, timber will more
Pike tow11ship died on Thursday of lust we~k. co.rue the mother of seven children, all of
with an abundant side .track anU yard room,
Fu ltz to the Power House.
night of the 6th, Clark was at my house, and the C., A. & C. R'd depot, in this city, than twice pay for the land, if properly manuge<l 84 years. His wife, whl) survives him is whom, with the exception of one, survive her.
THIE TABLE:
The Finance Committee recommended that i\lrs. Shaet'er was there, too. We bad pa ssed R can be leased for a poriod of from one to aged. Price $1,200-:;;400 cash and $100 a
will make Mt. Yernon the most jm11ortant
83 YC,ll'S old .
She died of organic disease of the heart after station on the line. The shops '\"\hen in full
Council borrow $250 to pny off the bill of :Mr. very pleasant evening, and I don't think a five years. Also all the tools used .in lh_e year-a. bargain! ,Vill exc han ge for sma ll
farm in Knox county, or for town property.
"In Effect, ,vednesday, Sept. 13, 1882."
- Rev. Mr. Gonld nn<l ~fr . Peter Neil', of a protracted a:.lll severe term of suffering,
A.. A. Taylor for bridge work. On motion the cross word was spoken. When it got lat e, and various departments.
A large bnsmess 1s
operation will em ploy about three hundred
recommendation
was
ca.rried.
I
was
about
to
retire,
Clark
ca.lled
me
to
him
Gambier, attended the meeting of the North which 8he bore with unilinching
fortitude, hands, adding to our population at least one
C., ~IT. V. & D. R. R.
On motion hlr. Cole was adcletl to the com- and drew me on his lap. ''Little one," he said, being done . Ill hel/.lth compels llfr. SandOhio Conference of the :Methodist Churrh at aud in a bra,·e, courageous spirit. Her last
For further in·
No. :JOS,
mittee to a.ward the contract for improving the I thought you wanted to shake me;" and then erson to lease bis works.
thousand people, a.ncl incraasing our material
BA.LL
AND
BANQUET,
Millersburg.
ICKETS at reduced rates to Chicago,
Public Square.
he ground hi s teeth and put his hand on my formation inquire at Sanderson's Lumber
moments, however, were free from pain; and wealth accordingly.
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul, Toledo,
hlr. Bunn moved that the balance of the throaL I didn't imagine he meant to do any- Yard.
_________
je16-tf
- Now fa a good time to subscribe for the she passed pc<-1.cefull.raway I surrounded by
In honor of Opening of Mt. Vernon Railroad
Superintendent
Monsarrat
and Genernl
Sandusky I Detroit, and all principal cities in
City Prison :Fund be transferred to the ,vater
thing, but suddenly he closed his hand on my
B.\NNER.
The long evenings arc approaching
her devoted and sorrowing family . Her age Ticket and Pas~enger Agent Affleck ha,e been
Shops.
,vork.s Fund. Carried.
neck and choked me so ha.rd that the blood
The nicest line of fnr trimmings for the North ,ve st , also to ,va shington . Balti·
when you will wn.nt plenty of rending matter. was 74 years, ·1 months and 2 days.
Mr. Cole moved t.hnt the Street Commission - flew out of my mouth and nose all over hi s la.dies and children's cloaks &c., that wu more, Cumberland, Harper's Ferry, and other
untiring in their efforts to make the ' 1 shop '' To Secu1·e a, Partner, keep tliis Check inSight. 11
points East.
Tell your friends.
whiskers.
After
that
he
said
many
cruel
er
be
ordered
to
place
a
s
ix-inch
tile
ben.eath
Mrs . Isra.el ha~ been a resident of this com·
eyer in Mt. Vernon will he opened about
- Farmers aud property
owners should muuity for 52 years. She was familiarly and opening" a success, and special trains from Mn5ic lJy Great Western Ila.ud, of Akron, Ohio. Vine street on the South side und e r th e B. & things to me, and once threatened to blow my Oct 1st by C. W. Van Akin.
sept15-2t.
brains out with a revolver, which he placed
0. R'd truck . Carried.
bear in mind that they are required by 1nw favorably known to both old and young; and Akron on the East and Columbus on the
The following Pay Ordinance was then against wy forehead."
clenth, occurring in our midst for many ,v est, brought hundreds of people to particiNO. 305.
PROGRAM.
to cut Canada. thistles on their l)rOperties be- no
Mrs. Jordan, about the 17th of May last, reyears, has been more generally, or more deeply pate in the exercises and pleasures of the
passed:
ACRES
in Wayne county, Ne·
fore they go to seed.
ceived a number of infamous letters, one of
regretted.
She Jiyed her Jive without osten ·
OVERTURE, ............ "Blue Grass Route" 1lfa,·eh
braska-c'roUing
prairie, with a
Mt Vernon Gas Co ........................... $ lGG 87 which threatened her Jife, and said that vitro!
- The '£uscarawas County Fair begins tn.tion or display, cuJtiyating within the sa· evening.
1. QUADRILLE, ............
......... .. i.Gle ·veland 11
small
spring
across
corner; soil a rich loam
CA.PCINE!
Branyan...................................
17 90 would be thrown in her face. On June 1st
'flie East ro')m on the second floor was se- 2. L.\...~CERS,
................................
"Ht1,dso11/' JC H
Septembn
26 and continues to the 20th. crec.l nnd social precincts of the home 1 those
land
can
all
be
cultivated."
Price, $4.25 pe~
1 OD Mrs . Jordon undertook the management of
c1uiet and domestic virtues, which shone so
11 0uyalw9a
3. ,VALTZ, .•.••. .................
Falls" M Magers.........................................
Every arrangement is being i'nade for the Fair brightly in l1er life, and constituted so large n. lected tor a ball room. In the centre a plat·
Sure Cure l'or Bil- acr e, or will exchange for house and Jot or
M Murphy ...... ., ............. .. , ...........
10 00 Shives' saloon, and this caused a r enewed out- The Vegetable
~. QUADRILL I~, ..•.................••
···· ·;; ''A/~1:on:; P Barrett........................................
laud in Knox county.
'
lionsneslli and Dys1,epsia.
5 18 burst of questionable insinuations.
In the
to be a grand success .
part of her swe1;::tand amiable character.
She form wa.-1co::istructe<l for the orchestra of the o . QUADRILLE,...........................
Orrville
1
Hutchinson..............................
20 52 middle of July a nnoun cements thatShive and
No one need be deceived generally as to
-- ~arriet.1, by Rev. Gao. Mu sson, at his was known among us as a woman of true Great v~ester u Ilund of Akron. The room G. ,V ALTZ, ........... .... ........... . "Apple Creek" BF
Wm :E'ordney...... ............................
17 00 Mrs. Jordan had been married were adver· whether or not they have the Dyspep generous impul ses; of open heart and was elaborately
decorated with evergreen
7 . QUADRILLE, .. ...... .. ....... "Frcder·i,cli:sburg"
rcsideuc1:: on Plimpton avenue, Sept. G, 1382 aud
NO. 303.
..... .......
2 40 tised. in seve ral papers. Copies of these were
hand, tender in her sympathy and ready in bows and wrenths 1 mingled with flowers, com- 8. RACQUET,..........................
"Millersburg" Geo George.........................
0 Welshymer and others..................
150 20 forwarded to Mrs. Nntha. n ,v. Shive, who was si>Lor Indigestion, because the symptoms
Mr. ::\fartin L. CartCr of)!t. Ver11ou, and Mis; her ministery, whereyer her aid and comfort
ACRES in Dodge connty, Ne·
9
.
LAXCERS,
.................................
''Gann,"
are
so
marked,
as
sick:
headache,
aour
were required. i.crs. Israel was a good woman bined with a profuse display of American 10. QUADUILLI-;,................ ......... "Danville" John Myers...... ................... ...... ...... 500 00 lying dangerously ill at Flemington, New
braska, 3 miles west of Fremont,
Eliza J. Metcalf of Gambier.
A A Taylor ............. ........................
500 00 Jersey. Four days la.ter she died, and lrnr stomach, he,utburll, waterbrash, constipaHags hung in festoo n, while locomotive head - 11. \V ALTZ, ...... .................
the county seat, an active business town of
.. ....... "IIown.rd"
- On a farm a.long the Big i\Iiarni riYcr, in -esteemed as sucl1 by all who knew her.
Columbu
s
Brn.ss
Co..........................
29
95
tion
pain•
in
the
side
and
baclr,
fullneos
jg attributed to..the shock caused by th e
In the family circle, especially, she will be
3,500 in habitants.
This tract j g crossed by
···I,Ga1nbie1·" Cincinnati Lead Co ..... ..... ...... ... ..... 53 97 death
Ohio, hns been found a human skeleto n of missed, for there pre-emlneutly was her influ- lights and improvised chaodeliers furnished 12. QUADRILL1!i, ....... . ........ .. ······
advertisement.
Shinn is identitfed by "\V. S. of the stomach aft er er!.ling, eructation
of the Unio n Pacific Railroad;
bottom land .
11 .J.[t. Vernon"
13. \VALTZ, .............................
Clevelan<l Flue Co....................... ....
17 47 Megarv, the busine ss manager of the Camden wind. If yot1 arc troubled with any of sli~htly undulating, soil is a deep, sandy loam:
enormous size, surrouude<l by a tomahawk,
ence felt, and her presence most endeared. the illuminating po,ver.
"20 MINUTES FOR SUPPER."
Fred
Cole.......................................
2
35
The
first
floor
of
the
Sou
tit
:1<ldition
was
set
Post,
is
the
man
who
inserted
the
notice
in
The
depth
of
affection
which
marked
her
Pr1Ce,
$10
per
ncre,
one
doJlar
p~r
acre down
the se symptoms try immediately Cnpoine,
chi sci, spenr·heads aQd clam shells.
I, Alsdorf...... ...... ......... ...... .............
50 00 that pap er .
m0therly instincts in the care of her little
and one dollar per acre each year. ,vin ex~
11 Bangs"
and
tak
e
according
to
directions.
Don't
- Some half dozen bids for work on the chihlren, never forsook her, but were with her aparc for the ba11qnet J'oom. One th.ousand 14. QU.\DRILLR, ..............................
Geo Dolden ......... .................. ··v·· ·· ·· 16 20
The dispatch can eludes: "Ilarri::.on G. Clark,
change for n uice little farm in Knox county
feet of ta.b1es, especially constructed under 15. POLKA, (Heel anU Toe,} ... ... "Mt. Liberty" 0 Welshymer............ ............ ..........
3 00 the Grand 'l'iler of Masons of this State. was expect to be cured in a few days. Price and pay difference.
Public Square improvement were re ceh·ed by to the last.
'
With the >ame loving interest
16. ,VAI,TZ, (Quadrille,) ............ ''Centerburg"
the
directiou
of
.Master
Mechanic
Taylor,
fair.
50c.
per
bottle.
on
the
6th
suspended
from
his
official
position
Council on Monday night. The awanls wiJI she watched o,er them in their maturer yearsj
17. LANCERS, ............ ... ... ... .... .. .. .... "Condit"
Adjourned for two weeks.
by
the
Grand
Cba.pter
in
consequence
of
t
he
Iy
groaned
under
the
bountiful
repast,
tha.t
innncl
the
impre
ss
of
her
devotion
while
it
18. \VALTZ, ....................... .......... "Sunbury"
be rumle known next Monday night.
chuges bronght against him. A warrant was ffl1111tlr11ke Elixir-1-'or
The Liver .
shades their sor row now with n. sadder gloom
11 Galena"
No. 306.
-The
Ohio Conference or/4he Methodist anU deepens their sense of lossj yet bi ings its chuled a11 the delicacies of th e season, con- 19. QUADRILLE, .............................
issued for his arrest on the ground of eonspir·
20.
ALTZ, ........ ..... ........ . ....... " TVester-villc''
The greatest and most ple11Sant Cathar·
tributed
by
the
citizens
of
Mt.
Vernon
ancl
,·iACA.NT LOT in Russell & Hurd's nddi,
)~pi~eopal Church 1 will hold its 71st annual comfort also in the memories it recn!Js.
acy, but he cannot be found, and is believed
21.
QUADRILLE, ...... ......... ..... ....... ''Blendon"
tion. Price, $150, in payments of$6 per
•
to have fled the jurisdiction.
The exposure tic known. taking the place of hard, nauHer bercrivetl husband, with whoru, hand in ciuity.
session iu Spencer Cha.pel , Ironton, September
22. LANCERS,...... ... ... ..... ....... ..... "Oolumb ·u,s1 '
seating pills. This remedy 1s composed month.
has created a profound sensation."
ha.nd,shc wn1kcd the I:Mlth of lifo for over
Relief committees of ladi es sup erintended
23. \V ALTZ, ...... ............ "JI01ne 1 ~weet Ho1ne"
20. ,vm.L. Ilnrris, Presiding Bishop.
of the best Cathartics known to the science
fifty years, has the sincere sympathy of our the serving of the guests, assisted by an ample
Probably
F11tal Quarrel
at the
- A correspondent wriUng from Danville community.
FLOOR MA:SAGERS.
and compounded in a pleasant nongrip·
No one kno,vs, as he knows,
Httrtford
Fair,
Friday.
COJIPLICATED
CASE.
force
of
waiters.
Thrice
the
tables
were
re·
gi,~es an account of Major Townsend's address what such a loss is; and how utterly beyond
ing Elixir.
Unlike pills, it neve r gripe•
NO. 30<1..
Clarence
B
Ilarper,
,vnliarn
C
.UcFudden,
or makes one sir.k . It can be tak en and
in that place last week, and sa.ys o.11told there repair. The qufot bnt enduring influence of plenished, but the stock of provisions, thanks ::ff·rank L Beam,
Sam'l H Peterman,
FEW copies of the late IIISTOR Y OF
A
Columbus
Difficulty
Involving
the dcecnsed shall live long after her; for
to the liberality of our citizens, was not ex• Fred S Crmnll,
tlie usual work gone on with, thus ma.king
Edward A MaDn,
KNOX COUNTY for sale. Call soon.
We learn that on Friday last at the Hartwere but forty .two persons in n.ttenLlance.
Knox County People.
"The memory ot the just 1s blest."
haustecl, and it wns estim:i.tcd that fu]Jy dou- Louis Goodfriend,
Ilea HA.kin,
it a remedy for everybody, old and young.
ford Fair, Mr. JosephLeYeriug, of ,vaterford,
- ,villiam "rillis, of Delaware, 0., while
The Columbus Times of last Thursday even Joe A Patterson.
NO. :19~.
ble the numher present could have been II Young Rowley.
Knox county, while under the influence of ing contains the followiog article, of local Price 25c. per bottle.
hunting, enden.vored to strike a wounded
LOCAL PERSONAL.
scn·ed.
Personal
Jl[ention.
RICK
HOUSE
on High street, one
liquor,
n.ccidcntly
stepped
upon
a
boy
named
squirrel with the stock of his gun . The piece
cha racter to Knox county folks :
lVorm
Syrttll..
_.. ., ORDER
01,' EXERCISES.
block west of Public Square! 8 room s, two
Following is a partial lis t of the vrominent Hill, whereupon Tilton Hill, the father of the
exploded aud lodged a bullet in his knee.
"- llnrry CritehfielJ spent a few days in
The co.use of Miss Dorn Smith, who is chargIf your child is restless witl, grinding of hal1s nud celln.r, good well and cistern, stable,
At 9 o'clock P. M., the exercises were inaug- people from abroad who were preseut:
boy folJowed Levering with a club, knocked ed by J e nnie Doyle with stealing her house· teeth or frequent si,artling at night; pale buggy shed, etc., fruit and shade trees, iron
- The citizens of Utica, Licking county, Miller sburg fast week.
hold
effects
was
set
for
trial
before
Justice
urated
by
Akron's
superb
Great
"\Yestern
him
down,
and
then
trampled
him
with
the
- Hon. J.C. Larwill, of Lou,.donville, was
AKRON.
about tbe mouth and nose; enlarged ab- fence. An excellent location for a.J'hysician,
have raised a fund amounting to nearly $2,Fritchey thi.!!morning n.t 9 o'clock. Promptly
or any one desiring an office an residence
Band, who remlered a most admirable over~
000 for the }JUrpose of making war on any .in town a few cla.ys this week .
N Monsarrat,GDWalker,
CWSchaap ,AM hee1s of his boots until his sknll ,vas fractur ed at that hour, th.e case was called, but was p1.,s- domen, nausea and tended with colicy combined, at & small expense may be convert•
ture
entitled
"Le
Vestale."
11.nd
his
face
terribly
disfigured.
Ilill
was
pains,
it
iK
a
marked
gymptom
of
worms.
- Mr. Nate~:\.. "\Vi]son, of CJeyefand, spent
poned on account of the a.bsense of an impor saloon keeper who may start up in the town.
ed into profitable business property.
Price
Barber, Nut
Goodhue, Chas Seiberling, D
Procure a bottle of flnker Bro•. \'v orm
The Columbus qnartette, composed of the
Evans,S Newt Johnson nnd wife, ,v A Cole, arrested aud had a preliminary hearing before tant witness. .A partial history of this case Syrup, a never failing vermifug e . A.ny $4,000, in ten equal payments, discount for
- John Botts, who is unUcr arrest at Zane s- Smula.y with friends in this city.
was
given
yesterday,
but
this
morning
more
cash, or will exchange for choice ,vestern
C. F. Lewis, E. Thos BisterstaJf, Frank O ,veary,
- llr. nu<l Mrs. Isaac Rosenthal ret urned fo11owin!j gentlemen-Messrs.
J Va.nee Jm ,t ice Alvah llatcl1 that afternoon, and was facts came to light which show a very compli- child will take it and ask for more. \Ve la nd, or for a farm in Knox county, Ohio.
ville for daylight robbery, is supposed to lie
L. Lewi::;, Milton Fnssig, C. G. !fo.Cullough, and wife, Thos Vance and wife, J H Fenner, bound o\'er to Court in S300 bond, which he cated
home on Tuesday from their eastern trip.
state of affairs. After John Doyle had hear of failure ,fter failure in confections,
the same party who robbed Keene & Sniffen
- Mr. M. D. "\Volfe, of Harrison township, Will E. Spence and C . A. Bland-in a high- C C }.fooar, Daily NeU's, Eugene P Rowe, city gave and was reUeYed. The injured man, charged his wife with adultery he refused to etc. but in this you have a sure relief
and Samne1 Dodd, at Newark, some time ago.
No.2S7.
who was alwa.ys regarded as a clever, inoffen- live with her, and, it is a.Hedged did everystarted on Monday on a visit to friends in ly pleasing manuer, sang a selection entitled, editor Beacon, Julin:-1 C Uengensdorf, A
Price
thing to make her life a "hornet's nest."
He wh;n tak e n according to directions.
OR RENT, Store-room on Main Street, 60
- .A.:Mohawk mare, belonging to Dr. R. J. Paulding county.
elcome To-night."
s
ive
person,
when
sober,
was
taken
to
his
Richards, Geo "'orkman, Juo Haushalter, N
cla imed to be the owner of all the goods and 25 cents per bottle.
feet deep, cellar, 4 rooms above, suitable
Robinson, that he sent to Clcvelr..nd for trainCol.
C. Cooper was thC'n pres ented to L 1Iarviu, Frank Du ssel l, Ed Goode, Bert home, where he remain ed in a.n unconscious effects they bad while keeping house, and went
- Co]umLus Sunday News: Misses Annie
MANUFACTURED
BY BAKER
Bnos., for dwelling or office ro oms, will r en t reation•
ing, was recently sol<l for $1,000. She was a o.n<lJennie Sargeni ot lifollrOe avenue, left the vast coucotusc of people, ancl <lelivercd a
able, or SRLL on long time payments.
1
Wills, Geo A Kempel, RP Burnett, Adolph state for several days. It is reported that Hill to Messrs. L. H. "\Vebster, J. H. Sharp and LOWER MAIN S1'., SroN OF Bro RAND.
Rister of "Lady Mac," owned by "\Valter 1'1c- Thursday for .Mt. Vernon lo visit relatives .
most eloquent address of welcome Rud con·
"\Ve are without H. T. Porter, of 1.It. Vernon, and employed
Boustedt, A II Sanford, Ed Stanley and wife, left for pa.rt.s unknown.
them as attorneys to get these goods away from
Fa:r1and, and the Doctor paid for her $300.
Artist's ffl ateri:llls
No. 281>
- Ilarry M. Church, c<litor of the Granville gratulatiou, of which the following is a faith. Misses Kettie Collins, Susie King, .Mamie }.fo. further particulars in regard to this unfortu- his wife. One, or perhaps all of them~ Mrs.
In
quantity
and variety always on band
- The English sparrows, which were once Times 1 made the B.\N:XF:l!a cn1l on Monday. fn 1 synopsis :
nnte
occurreuce.
ACANT LOT in Upper Sandusky. Pric
Doyle
claims,
came
to
her,
and
by
telling
her
Naughton, Jenuie Ba.tcs, Ella Taplin,Sadie
$300. Will trade for vacant lot in Mt,
LADIES AND GESTLEMEN :-The
Commit- Keppler, Ludie Long,._ Ur Eppley and wife
supposed to be in sect ivorou s, ,ue becoming a Ile was on his way to attend tho Baltimore
P. S. A report came to Mt. Vernon on \Ved- they were going to replevin the goods in her at Baker Bros. Canvas, tube paints, moist
tee of Arrangements insist that the se festivities
possession, as they hnd bought them, got her water colors, crayons, pastclls, placqnes, Vernon or for ,vestern land.
nuisance. They live on grain :ind seeds, and Oriole.
uesday that Mr. Le,Tering 1lied on Tuesday.
Chas
Huntley
a.n<l.
wife,
SR
Gordon
and
wife'
shall be introduced by a few remarks.
compromise with them by giving them her brushes, etc. The boys are ahvays there
leave the caterpi1fai-s and worms on the fruit
- U rs. Joe A. ra ttcrsou nnd Miss Jennie
Against this I have protested, because it is EC Jones and wife 1 EJ Buell, Misses Matti:
j ewelry and other personal property.
Soon at their post tQ-IVRit on you, and if they
NO. ass.
trees undisturbed, and are in fact a nuisance.
my
opinion
that
on
such
occasions
solemn
after
this Mrs . Smitll, by claiming that she hnve not got wh&t you wi,h, they will get
Rallroatl
Excursions,
Alsdorf, l eft thi~ ruoming to \'"isit friends in
Hill, May WiJls.
oratory
is
out
of
place-like
an
old
card
sbuf
·
had
bought
the
hou
sehold
goods,
succeeded
in
- Three of our Iown subs.cribers-Jfon.
L. Pitt sbu rgh aml Brooklyn, nnd wi111c absent fled into n new pack; and 1 especia.lJyobjected
The excursion sen.son is drawing to a close, some manner in getting possession of them it on short notice as they h,we arrangeCUYA.liOGA FALLS.
I
nbout six weeks.
R. Wolfe, Wm. Wolfe, and Isaac Beam-paid
and the C., Mt. V. & C.R. R.announcea 0 Jnst and took them to her hom e at lloward, Knox menta made wit!; tho largest importing
because they have selected me to play the role
Hon Geo Pn.ul and wife, Geo Rattle and
approved MilHary BountY
houses.
aug4-ly
- llr . William Wolfe, and his two daugh· of the old card to•night; but as there is 110 es$5 .)ach this week, on subscription to the RANopportunity"
to visit Cuyahoga. Falls and county, OIIio.
Land Warrants anll Script'nat the following
wife, LE James and wife, Geo P Sperry, EdMrs . Doyle, aft er these proceedings filed
NER. If about .fifty other Iowa patrons would ters, Ali ce r.nd Augusta. of Tiffin, Iowa, anU caping from it,..J: can on ly promise you brev·
Iligh Bridge Glen, Sunday, Sept. 17, 1882.
rates:
uying. Selling.
ity which is, on this occasion, the Vl!-ry''soul ward Vaug hn , Clrns B Mercer, Misses Kate
an affidavit which brought Mrs. Smith before
"go and do lik ewi se," bow hn ppy we won Id llon. L. R. \Volfe and wifo, ofOxfortl, Iowa, of Iwit."
160 acres war of 1812........... 171.00
186.00
The l eaving time and round trip rates fmm Justice Fitchey this morning.
In the Whole History
of
Cook, Alice Cook, Fanny Babcock, GR James
1
120
I
H
H
•••••••••
•
123.QO
137 .00
have
been
ou
~visit
to
the
old
homestead
in
feel.
stations iu Knox county as follows:
,ve are here to-night to celebrate a new era.
To-day
it
is
said
that
Jennie
Doyle
has
Medicine
·so
s2.oo 93.oo
in our city--an era of enterprise and progress. and ]adv.
sworn
ont
a
warrant
against
the
above
men·
- Jacob Formeeker, a boiler maker, wns Liberty townsliip, duriug- the past week.
Centreburg
..................
7:40
..........
.........
$1
75
No preparation ha s ever performed snch
COLUMBliS.
40 "
" •......... 41.00
47 .00
\Ve all know that for many years our town
Mt. Liberty .......... ........ 7:61.. ................. 1 75 tioned attorneys, charging that they recei\"ed marvellous
found at Akron, "'edu esdriy morning, becures,
or maintained
so
160 " not
.......... 168.00
186.00
E 'll Affleck, 1Vm Spence r, Ben IT Ak.in, Bangs ........................ ..8:01. .................. 1 75 the jewelry now in their hands under false
has had the reputation of being one of the
Capture
or John iUoger§,
1~0 " "
L20.00
136.00
wide a reputation,
as AYEn's C1rnnnv
tween th e trn~ks, have laid <lown and been
most substantial, but quiet, and unenterprising
Sam'l Axtell, wife and daughters, Mr s MA 1'.It. Verl)on ....... .... ..... ..8:13 .................
1 50 l)retenses.
80 " "
80.00
92.00
PECTORAL, which is recognized
as the
II. T. Porter, one of the attorneys for Doyle,
struck by the brnke lJea.m of a pnssing frain.
1 50
Oil Sn ;ul:iy last Shc!'iff Schnebly i-ecei,·ed n. towns in Ohio -a reputation not wholly de· Bishop, CR Wheeler, WW Arthur, Edwin C Gan1bier .................. .... 8:25 ..................
40
H
••••
••
•
••
•
40.00
46 .QQ
world's remedy for all diseases or the
Howard ............. ......... 8:35.... ............... 1 50 who is now in the city, says that the jewelry
'l'hree ghc.stly wounds wC>rcinflicted on his telegram from the Sheriff of Keokuk, Iowa., sc1·ved.
!GO
Ag.Col
Script..
......
165.00
187.00
Beach,
N
'l'
Hedden
and
wife,
John
G
Tho·np·
Indeed, we inherited thi~ lack of enterprise
throat and lungs.
Its long-continu ed
Danville .............. ....... 8:45 .................. 1 50 in the hands of the attorneys was given them
head.
80
Rev. Scrip.... .......... 80.90
92.90
tha t he had arrested at Sigourney, John Ma- from our forefathers.
For, after they had son, Jr., Ti1nes, C II Ostronller, Auditor of Gann ...........................
8:56. ........ ....... . 1 50 as secu rity on a note, which Mrs. Doyle gave
series of wonderful
cures in all cli·
Supreme CourtScript ...... ... 1.08 per acre 1.18
- On Monday at DelnwHe, Ohio, \'. D. ger:-4,the man who recently hraiued his broth· snatched the county seat with the jail and court State Oflice, Col. Fnra.y, editor Sunday Herald
to
secure
their
claim
for
fees
against
Doyle,
mates has made it universally
known
On
Tuesday,
September
19,
1882,
the
B.
&
Soldiers'Add.Homestends.~
n 2.75
3ii5
who had given the attorneys n lien on his
Slayman started some horning pigeons from er-in.Jaw, O:;cnr Burris, at a dan ce at Ross- house 1romtheir older and more prosperous A II Isler, editor Bolumian, Post .A.,ljutant
us a safe and reliable agent to employ.
0. R.R. will sell round trip ticket s to Chica· household effects , and to raise this lien it was
the roof of the Ameri can Jfou~e. 1fhey had town, recently, a. full account of whicli was riYal, Cliuton 1 they seemed to be content to Burnett, U S Ba rrn cks.
Against
ordinary
colds,
which
are
the
go and return · from alJ stations on its Trans - that Mrs. Doyle gave her note and the jewe lry
let the town fill its own natural growth as
No. as2.
forerunners of more serious disorders,
come from N t:w York. After circling once, published jn the BANNEJ:. Sheriff Schnebly leisurely and lazily as it might.
MII.,LERSilURG.
Ohio Divi s ions at low rate s, and make the to secure the note.
ACRES in Humbol<lt Co., Iowa,
it
acts
speedily
and
surely,
always
rcthe whole twenty-four started in an easterly left at once for Columlms to secure n. requisiIn due time there weremills, taverns, stores,
the N. W. ¾ Sec. 14. Twp. 92,
II C :Mayer and wife, J ss F Hudson and tickets good returning for ten days. The se
lievino- suffering, nud often saving life.
shoemakers, tailors, and tanners, in suffic ient
d'r.::!ction.
Range 27-a fine qunrter of land, for sa le or
K. C. T. A.
tion for the prisoner from Governor Foster, numbers to enable all to obtain what they wife, Sn.m'l E May ers and wife, blisses Lou liberal advantages will enab 1e all to see the
The 1;;.otection it affords, by its timely
exchange at a bargain.
·-The Columbas Glee Club. whos~ names and by to-day or to-morrow will ban, Mugers wanted to eat, drink ancl wear.
The first meeting for the coming year, of
tlsc in throat
and chest disorders,
Smith, Lucy :Mayers, B J Young, Jr., II G great Metropolis of the West and visit friends
app e:1r iu the pro(.·cedin_gs of the Railroad snJe]y lodged in the Knox county Jnil.
They had doctors enough to cure or kill nll ,vh itc, editor Republican.
the
Knox
County
Teacher's
Association,
will
mak
es
it
an
invaluable
remedy
to
be
nnd relatives in the Northwest.
Day coaches
F YOU WANT
'i'O BUY A LOT
Shop Opening, gave the :C.AXSEB- honsehold
kept always on hand In every home.
As ha.'5already bee118tated :'.1Jagcrsmanaged who had courage to employ them; lawyers to
Dr Carr, Surgeon in charge Insane ARylum, rnn to nnd from Chicago w i thont change on be held atBladensburg, on Saturday Sept. 30th
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT If yon
No person cau afford to be without it,
Program as fol1ows: School Go,rernment, Prof.
a most beautiful
serenade, nbout 2 o'clock to elud e th e officers who wer e in pursuit of divide and take care of the money of a11 who Dayton, Ohio.
quarreled and were foolish eoough to seek reall through traini:i, and the new and elegallt R. B. Mar sh; Teachers Union and Re11ding and those who have once used it never
want to buy a. house, if you want to sell your
Thursday morn.inc,, for which we rt:turn our him during the days followiug the 1nelee at dress or re,~eage by law, and of polWcians
house, if you want to buy a farm, if you want
Stepht!n Allen , Treasurer,
:)Jontgomery B. & 0. palace-sleepers will be attached to ex · course, J. "\,Y. Boydi reply to the .propo sition
will. From their knowledg e of its
hen.rtv thanks.
to sell a farm 1 if you want to loan money, it
11 shall we have a regular
Rosi-.town. It wns learned thnt Magers had there were no lack.
course of study in
County, Ohio.
composition
o.nd operation,
physicians
cursiou
trains
of
above
date.
Round
trip
rate
you want to borrow money, in short, if you
Ofmanufactories, they had Norton's mill,
-Dr.
Gus. Jfaryin, of Pleasant township, relatives nt Sigourney, Iowa, nod~ the Sheriff
our county or ungraded schools," J.B. Merdn;
use
the
CHERRY PECTOIUL
extensively
The
spec
ial
excursion
train
from
Akron
from
Mt.
Vernon,
only
$6
.00
and
traiLs
leave
\VAN'I' •ro lUAKElllONEY.cnllon
tan-yarcl, and some others.
The success of our association the result of in their practice, and clergymen recomwas bitten by u Ula.ck nnake, on Fdday fa.st, nt once communicated with offidals nt that V{illiams'
Besides, th.e town boasted of many natural with invi ted guests to shop opening exe rci ses, S:06 P. M.1 7:21 P. M.• 5:15 A. M. Remember individual effort, E. L.Dunlap. "\Vehope for!a
mend it.
It is absolutely certain in
which WllS conceulet..1in a Lru8l1 hcn1J, on the place, ft:eliug confident that tllerefugee would ndvantageR and attractions.
was composed of eight coaches.
They were a th e rlay and date and go on the B. & 0. R.R., large attendance, a.s the subjects to be pre senits healin" effects, and will always
It had Trimble's grove, re.;iting like an
Ash Cu.rm,over which Mr. Marvin was cross .. make that point his dt-1-trnation. As n result
ted are of vital interest to all engaged in teachjolly set of people, and all expressed them· whose fast trains, through ca.rs nnd unrivaled
cure wher~ cures are possible.
Olympic
crown
upon
it
s
bead,
while
its
feet
ing. The injury, although a painful onc-1 is he was capturetlns stated uml wil! be brought
ing. Wenlso desire the hearty co-opeJ'ation
selves
as
highly
delighted
with
Mount
Ver~
eriuipment makes it the popular ronte both of all teacl1ers in making our association n~ a
For sale by all druggists.
,,.ere laved in the crystal current of the classic
not considered dnngcrons.
home to answN for his crime .
Ow] Creek, and ourmagnificentPublicSqnare
non ho 11pita1ity.
cast and west.
tree bcarin~ abundant fruits.
Jnly 8, 1882-ly
l'IIT. VERNON,
OHIO,
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~ Reports received of tho Hungarian
harvest are favorable.
a@'" The condition of the Archbishop
of Canterbury is still critical.
JEi1"Patents for car couplers are issued
at the average of one every day.
1/fiiiY'
A party of three persons hnve
a,cended the highest peak of Mt. Ararnl.
IEiJ'"A Boston man he.s sued the Captain of an excursion steamer that failed to
start on time.

~

It

Sp eial Attention

MR. ISAAC

to Diseases ot"Females.
innt.ion Free.

Consultation

Exam-

l\ntl

ROSENTHAL, of the

Bring in your prod_uce and
get the Highest Price and
full weight.
-We sell the
best Groceries CHEAP .

& MILLER.
ARMSTRONG

Young A1nerica Clothing House, together

August 11, 1882-3m

.

,vith other members of the firm,

IS

the East purcha sing an Immense Stock of
FALL AND WINTER
THEIR

CLOTHING

SIX MAMMOTH

FOR

STORES.

Aug 4-ru3

Look out for the advertisement of IKE,

Dr. · w.
Physician,

THE

HATTER, upon his retu1·n.

France,

Surgeon,
and
Diseases
ot· the

AND THIS

-w.

Medical Notice !
D R.E. _\ , Fc\RQUIL\R,ofPutnam,Mus·
by
J.W:T.

\Vhereall who arc sick with.AcuteorChronic
Diseases, will have an opportunity
offered
them,ofa.vailing
themselves of his skill in
curi ngtllseases.

E. DUNHAM,
BUILDING.

NO. 4 KREMLIN
MT.

Seu.,

VERNON,

0.

To

October 7, 1881-ly

--oto--

~

Beardslee

of every variety and kind,

/l6Y"i\Irs. John Murphy ol East St. wil1 cfa.im especrnl attention.
URGICALOPERA'.l'IONS,sucn ssAmpu·
Louis, Ill., awoke the other nigh: to fiud
tations, Operations for llare Lip, Club
a burglar in her room. She ,,uacked him
Foot~Cross Eyes, the removal of deformities,
with a pil101v, and drove him out.
antl Tumors, done either n.t home or abroad,
~ Capt Erickson, the n,ival inventor,
is in his 80th year. He lives in a little
Oash for-Medicines,
old-fashioned house in ~ew York, which [n all casea. Charges moderate in allcases,
andsatisfaction
guaranteed.
is both his home and his workshop.
DR. E. A. l'ARQUHAR
•" SON .
f.fiiff"President Arthur will take to himaug30w
self a help-meet this coming wioter. This
much can be divulged, but the lady's
nam, ''or where's her bame, 11 'Lis notgi\.Ten
us to tell.
@" 11Iorrison IIe~<ly, a Kentucky blind
man, is fond of chess. He has che~:nnen
with projecting points, so that he may distin guish by touch between them. f!e is
hard to beat.
t,S- The falling -of- the Russian bridge
-of the universal success of
immediately after the passage over it of
Brown's Iron Bitters is simthe Czar, recently, would seem to indicate
ply this: It is the best Iron
thnt the Nihilists are not to l,e deprived
of their prey .
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
~Fred.Douglass
is Euch an r..rLlcnt
ndmirer of Mr. Conkling, th'"' as he sta·
scientific, chemical and
ted to a reporter at Niagara Fall,, he
medicinal principles, and
could love au enemy if he was frieudl_,. to
does just what is claimed for
that gentleman.
it-no more and no less.
~ Owing to the opposition of tho
relatives of the late Charles Dickens, the
colltetion of b1s earlier plays r.nd poems
By thorough and rapid

79DearbomAve.,Chicago,Nov. 7.
I have been a great suffererfrom

a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspc~ta in its worst form. Nearly

!~d?l
~~:.J
~~~ t;~;t:3~.
d1th~;~

"tricdeverythingrecommended,
have
t1ken the prescriptions of a dozen
])hysiciaTls;butgot no relief until I
took Brown's Iron Bitters. I fed
none of the old troubles, and am :i
new man.
I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rate,
1 am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly, I can not say
too much in praise of your wonderful medicine,
~- C. MACK,

who' still refnce to go to work for

less than $6 rer ton.
ns- "Total Depravity" wa.s tho subject
o f the sermon of the Re,·. ;\Ir . ~IcDonnld
of San Rn{ari, Cal. while hs was prcr.ching
it a thief stole his !no robe from the buggy in the horse sheu.
fi€3" A quiet family at breakfast in
Santa Barbara, Cal., the other morning,
were interrupted by the startling entrance
uf a C,I ifornia lion through tbe window
into the breakfast room.

Barr,

A.pot hecaries,
lOo .JWain Street,

BROWN'S

!RON

BITTERS

Ii@'" The Soldiers'

Use only Brown•s Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper,

May 2G, 1S82-ly-cew

FARM
FOR
SALE
!

r,rk, Ohio.

JOHN IIOLTZ,

.\dmr of Geo . Holtz, dec'd.
Or Abel Hart, Mt. Vernon, 0.
jy14-2m

$72

A WEEK. $12 a dny at home ensily mntlo
Costly outfit free. AdtLrcss '.fHU.E & CO
A u~u-; ta, M:\ino.
1\Jch31-ly

REFERENU
TI{_JSMAY CONCERN:

ES:

,v

STEARN'S

Cei.·t-anu CIU"e fen.•clfaeases of'
HOGS,
such as C:hole1.·a,
Mange,
Sm•;itehes, Distean•
JJe1•, Loss of A.1,petite, .l'lleasle:s, ancl I1211nn•e B!ood.
A.lso, a s1Jeedy autl s1u•e
eu1 ·e rm.· Cltiel.:eu
Oholera.
The CJhiel.:eus,
'l'tu-l1eys,
Geese and Dnelu;; ot· Knox

-MEOALS,-

The Best Kno~vn Remedy for

Bacl<ache or Lame Baclc.
Rheumatism
or Lame Joints.
Cramps
or Sprains.
Nourale:ia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbae:o, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

county
a1·e wo1.•tJ1 thou •
,;ancls of" tlolla1·s, aud it is
lite hi fe1.•est of' evc1 •y one to
save theil• lives.
'I'J1e above
eelebratetl
.1•emetlies are J~n·
sale only :it

AreSnperior
toa!J other Pln.s!crs.
Arc Superior to Pmfo.
Aro Superior to Licimcnte.
A1•c Superior to Ointmcnt3 or Salves.
Aroeupcrio1•toR1ectriclty
or(;alv:1.oi:::w
They Act Immc(lfate!y.
They Strcngtbon.
They Scot11c.
They Relieve Pain nt Once.
They Posith·cly Cure.

ON
CluTI

Denson'sC:ipcin.e~ort"lusPlnaters hnn: been 1m1tated. Do
• not nll01v your druggist to
palm oil some other plaster lirwing a similn!'
soundinr, name. See that th~ word is spelled
C-A -P-c'-1-N-E. Price 25 cts.
SEABURY
lit, JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Cbcmifit.8. New): mk.
1.i_/"IUHn UR!UEDV
A'l' I,A!S'l', Price '25C.
R MEAD'S
Medicated
CORNandBUNION
PLASTER.

Feb. 10, 1882-ly-cem

R E 'S
DRUG STORE ,

-------lU'i' . VEitXON,

F.R.P~w~r
&C~.
-JL~YE.AN-

IM!IENSE
STOCK
-OF-

HATS,

,v

IRON,• WOOD-WORK,
AND CARRIAGE

TRIMMINGS,

OHIO.

VERNON,

Consultation and examination free. Do not condemn until you call antl judge for yourself.
Any persons who may he skeptica] about the ability of Dr. li''rance can, by calling upon him,
see for thems elves whether he is what he advertises him self to be or not. He hns three dip lo·
mas and certificates tc show thnt he is a member of different Med ical Associations.
Patients visited at their homes when desired . Cn11s received Sunday from 1 to 6 P . M. Oflice
hours from 9 4, 11. to 9 P. l'J.
aug25 -lm

,vHEN

YOU WANT

STRAW
GOODS,
TRUNKS
AND
VALISES
IX GREAT YAR!ETY AT

:SAKER :BROS.,LOW
DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON,

UY STOUK, I WILL

SELL GOODS AT COST!
E.

LargestStock,

March 18, 1681.

I

II

February 17, USZ.

1.-:

F. R. POWER

GOODAND CHEAP,

lP'ARKJER

to

FINE

!

NEW

R. SIPE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS~SILKS,
Ill

GOODS~

White

FURNI
Sept. 27-tf

SATINS,

A. R. SI PE & CO.,
Arcade,

I.lain.

April 21-

TUE NEW YORK

W.EE:I-r.LY

WORLD,

From now until Janua1·y 1, 1882, fo1·

WALL PAPER,WINDOWSHADES,
AND

DISIIES,

.FRANK
April 21, 1882.

L.

J<; ·, ENTS,

Cov ering the fall Congressional Campaign.
Sem i-,Veekly \Vorld (for snme time) 50c.
Both contain all ihe news nml lutcst hln
sonic NotC's.
It
ANTED--An intelligent and hone::,t man who
\ 'IT
r, thoroughly understands the manufacture of
Ulack from gas; adlh·ess with particulars
as to

Te>--

BEA1Y1.

TURE.

P ARl{ER'S

1(A.N SAS

CITY

GINGERTO
IC
FEMALE
COLLEGE,
A SuperlativeHeallhandStrengthRestom.

If you are a me<:hanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork. or a. motherrun down by familyor house.
hold duties try PARI;F.R's GINGER 1.'0NIC ,
If you ;ire a J:nvyer,minister or businessman ex,o,
h.1.ustrd by mentalstrain or anxiou<;care~, donot take
iutnxic:ili:1g:stimul:mts
, but use Parker's GingerTonic
lfyou h:wc Consumption , Dyspcy.;fa, Rheumalsm, Kidney ("omplaints, or anydisorderofthclun~
stom.:\ch,howels,blood or 11ervcs.PAI-J.BR'sG!NGRR
Tome willcure you. I tis the GreatestBloodPurifier

-AND-

CONSERVAT0Rf
OF HUSIC.
36th YEAR.
able. Adninlages
perior. Elocution

Instructions thorough aud
in Music and Painting sutau(!ht in classes FREE

OF CHARGE. Building thoroughly heated
by steam throughout.
Pupils surrounded by
refined chri st ian influences and parental care.
OPENS SEPTEMBER I 3th, 18S2.
For particulars addre~s,
REV. D. U. HERVEY, Principal,
jy2S-2m*
Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.
•. ' POTTER.

PERCEVALLGWELL,

Ha:w;er,
(;hica~u . lil,
April 7, 1832-ly

:-.i ;i,i~·c.ft.(;

Gai'l

Gen. Pasf! . .AQt.•

Chicar:o, IH ..

ADELBER'J'

And tits Bostend SuccstCoughCure EverUsed.
lfJ·ou nrc w.:tsting aw.1yfromage, dissip.:ttion or
any is.ease or weakness and requirea stimulant take
GmGnR To:-:rc at once; it will mvigomte :ind build
you up from the first dosebut will never intoxic:i.te.
It has s:i.,·cdhundredsof lives; it ffl;lysave yours,
CAUTION !-R,du•e

West e.-.1 Re9e1·1·e

llnh•e1·sity,

GRE.\.T £.WJ:,."O

CLEVELAND, 01110.

(Late "re.stern Resc:rvc College of llu<l son.)
'rhe year opens Sept. 7th . Ucsources en·
OHIO WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY
larged by the gift of $000,000 by Afr. Amasa
D{::!tl!.ll'are, Ohio, an instit ut ion of the Stone. Lo cat ion l,cnutiful and healthful on
1 Ii igh e;;t grndc;
among tbc first colleges east or EucJi<l ;.wenue 1 in the ea<stern part oftbe city,
l'tcs-t. i.~ccess.fl,,ryannual expense excepting for ami cl a co mmunity cnHin1ted, moral :ind re·
{'lothfrg, as ~i~en by se, era.l hundred you:ig ligious. The standar d of !'=Cholarship, prinrne:1, nnder ;;;160. Open to hoth sexes . Laches ci11ks of governrnen t and college charges, the
un<let !;pccial supervision at Monnett Hall . same as herntofore. The Trustees :rnd .Fncultv
Con~cn·atory of Music. Art department. Pre· aim to Lring necessary expenses to the loweSt
pnrntory department . Normal, Business and figur.c. Send for circular to
je9· 3tn
C. CUTLER, P1·est., Hudson, 0.
~nglish, and other specia l courses, together
-..vith thre e regnlnr college courses. For ca.ta.
logue adUre-ssC ..n. Payne, Prest.
jy21-2m

former experience, reference, &c. Capitalist-;. P.
O. nox 072,New York.
n.ug18·6w

j66

Cl eveland

Schofields
f'ATR:,.'T

i

a week in your own town. ·~crms anU $5 II
outfit free Addi:css II. IIALLE:'L".r & CO
ortland 1 Maine.
:Mch3-y"'

m:;rr:-.c IX)LLAR

SIZE.

Jt,;, r'd1 :md la~l1:1g fr:1grancc lias made this
dcli·•h1fu! perfume exceedingly popular, 1'lierc

i:i nOtbing like it~ Insist upon having FLORES

TON

Co:..oc;:llland look for zignawre cf

Jef~~a,

nrry hntt!e. Any dn:~l:t
(.f
lealer
n.n 1n:,ply ~<111. :.'5 .~lld 73 rv1t m:f\,.
o:i

L,\n(;;t

"-\Yl\:r.

·

1D perfi.mery

1,,·y1 •.;r, 75c. SIZE.

!
Mch 31, 18"':!·ly

A Home School for Girls.

-----

J,'ir-;t Lenn begins Sept. 7, 1~82. A 1H
~a.Hhy (.)0Al, !
(JOA.LI
{JOAL!
and plc<lSRnt location; ample and attractive
L. !Jaa·,H:)g
is pl'Cpf1red t.o deliver
accommoclations. Mu sic in all its bnmches.
Drawrng • and Painting.
French and German
1Jcbt~~-~ft~~!:ir:2!~f3:d
fu~!:;!: taught by masters, For catalogue and information, ndtlress
S. N. S.A~ .FOHD, Prest.,
This u·ill he th2 Dest Selling Article this Fall and
-AT
TllEWinter ever lnvt'llled. AGEN'l'S l'l'ANTED In
jy14-2rnG
Cleveland, 0 .
eYeryCounty ln Ohio. Send for sa.mplenud terms
1
tier <lay at home. Samples worth $
~~:tffl~l~~b1u~l:~tirr.
6~to~\fr~~U0~1
Lease your o r<lers at Cassil's Ilookstore, or
tree. Address Stinson & Co., l">ort
nt the office, near n. & 0. Ilailroad.
jy28mG
.-:-cptlml
1Hl1 Maine .
Mch3l-ly"'

CA.KE
GRIDDLE

1

Se1ninary

111!~ub•ll!utc-s.Parker's GioSff Tonic It

:ompo!td of the beit ttml'<lbl s;;enll In tbewor!J,sndile:ntirely
Ji!T,:n-cl from p•,·p!lr:i.lklus or gin:;er alone, Send for circular l.o
Uil.coikCo.,N.
Y. 6(k,&tl,.u,
1 11tduler1lndni;t..

COLLEGE,

7

'.l'WEN'l'Y-FIV

OIL CLOTHS

~Oc. and 01 51~es,at dcll.le:-1111
drugs M1J medklnn .

BlWWlHNG~ SP.ERRY.

St:J.•eet.

---FOR---

P.3rkcr's Hair Balsam is finelypcrfumeU and is
w:irran!ed to prcrent falling of the hair and to removedandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N .Y.

GR&NVILLE

DRESS GOODS,

Rogers'

1S

Cclo,to Greyer faded Hair

for Children,

kiuds of

Rogers.

We take pleasure in informing our patrons
Iand the public generally, that we ,vill be PRINTS, ~IUSLINS,
,pleased to show you, as heretofore, a ,vellNOTIONS,
selected stock of fine I1nported and Domestic Woolens, of the best make and latest de- Gloves Hosiery, Etc.
signs and colors.
'
'
WIIICII
WILL
DE
SOLD
AT
We hope by square dealing, lo-w prices,
and good fitting gar1nents to 1nerit a contin- Bottom
Prices
i
uance of your favors.
DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND SEF US.

on all occasions.

Hearse

Ma1111fact
urers and Deniers In all

IN ALL DEPARTMENT S.

to .Ja1ues

HEARSE

In attendance

0.

This
is preferred by those
wl,ohavc used it, to any
simibr article , on a.ccour:t of i'.s superior
cleanliness and purity .
It contains materials
only th at are beneficia
l
to the scalp a:id hair
o.ndalways

ll'OOD\VAR
D BUII,:DING
Will give their p~rsonai attention
Un
dertaking in all its branches.

!

1

HAIR BALSAM
.
elegantd,essing

UNDERTAK ERS.

iNEW
FIRM

& CO.,
1IA1'TERS,

King'i:; Ol<l Stand, :Mt. Yeruon

jy28

CALL ON

SUCC~SSOR TO JAMER ROGERS.
162 UOGEBS
BJ.OCJ{. VINE STUEET.

LowestPrices.

'\\Te haYe ruacle nrr:rn.t-:cmcnls to show our
ma.~uificent stock ofTnUl'-.'Kl'l and VALISES
in the room formerly occupied by J. ,v.
Singer, and are prepare<l to exhibit, the finetit
line oftrn,eling goods eyer brought to Knox
County. Parties "going ,vest" or staying
at home :1reinvited to in spect goods am] prices .

DRYGOODS
I

ROGERS.

PRICES .

GENT~'
F~RNl~HlNG
GOOD~.

OHIO.

GeneralHardware,
Paints,Oils,Varnishes.
I~ ORDER TO REDUCE

CAPS,

--A?{D--

,v

nOUN'I'

OHIO.

August 't, 1882.

,v

CJUR'l'IS HOUSE,

!T MenAd<lress Dr.,fas. Wilson,Clc,elan<l
Youn
ll, lfl O.. for pamphlet, in pla iu scn.lctlcn-

YClope.of our fNS'l'ltUJ\!ES'l' (worn nights) and
method or cul'ing night Emmissions Simple,
Chc:i.v. autl ncYcr fnils .
jy..t-3mU-

o.

August 25th, 1S82.

I

\\1ILL se11 at private ~a.le the followjng
real estate, situate in Jack.sou township,
Kilox county, Ohio, to-wit: ·rhe South-east
quarter of section 12t jn the fourth quarter of
said towm1hip, contaming 159 acres.
Also, the i'forth-east corner of the North
cast quarter of seclio11 19, in said township,
containing 40 acres.
Sn.id farm is good land, well watered, and
has plenty of Limber, and id the premises of
which Geo. Ilo1tz, Jn.te of said towm1hip died,
seized. :For p:utienl:us nd<lress me at New·

WHOM

,ve, the undersigned, do cheerfully and conscientiously reco~mend Dr. "\V.A. France, as a
gentleman of hi,S:h moral worth and superior professional ability, having enjoyed an enviable
position in hospitable clinics, in New York and Philadelphia, and acquired himself superb1y
in the trentment of Chronic Diseases. "'e therefore recommend him as a true and thorough
medical mau and advise the afllietccl to avail themselves of his superior skill.
,ve further
know that those who council him will find ]1im human to a fau1t, ripe in jud gment, ready to
do good 1 considerate in price, and ent1rnsiast io for the relief of the sn.ffering und good of his
fellow-men.
,vm.Clark, M. D., LL. D., Philadelphia, Pa,.; J. J. Miller, M. D ., Schenectady, N. Y.;
Hon. M. T. Shoemaker, Granville, Pa., B. E. Ottman, M. D. 1 Albany , N. Y.; G. E.Ha lJ, :M.
D ., Albany, N. Y., J. Leroy 1Ia1t, M. D., Syracuse, N . Y .
~ew Ph1ladelphia, Ohio~Rev A A K eele r, of th e ME Church; Matthews, EJliott & Co, of
tho Ohio Democrat; J L Mcllntine, editor of'l'uscar:1was Ad~·ocate;
Scott, editor Iron
Valfoy Redorter; \V W Page, Reed Bros, druggists; E Ha.rvey, Proprietor Exchange Ilotel;
\Vm R0111ing, Johu Rose, Pe te r A11paugh, D Thomas, and )Ir Campbell, Mayor.
Cosl10eton, Coshocton Co, Ohio--Ferguson Bros, editors Commonwealth; JC Fisl1er, editor
Democrat; SF .Meek, editor Age; Jas \Veathenvax, N Fortune, J II Hall,
Wright, L B
Gosnell, L Arenhalt, \Vm Maxwell John ,1ccune 1 and J Trotman.
MeConnellsvillc, Mor(!an Co, Ohio-JR
Foulk, editor Herald, }' R Da.vis, editor Democrat;
Rev Jos Gledhil1, of :ME Church; Hon FF Metcalf, Pros . Att'y; F Ilempfield, C Hotchkiss,
J L Gloss, Geo Border, 8 Ryan, J II Dr eath , S Little, and I Hedges .
Cambridge, Guernsey Co, 0-Taylor
& Taylor 1 editors 'l'imes; J Kirkpatrick,
editor Jeffersonian; M \ V Hutchinson, e<litor Hernld; Rev A HCaldwell, "\Vm Burt, JRo binson, JBooth,
CE ,v hite, S Morrison, L }.( Emcrson 1 Il Dawson, A Lisle, Capt IIerring 1 Prop. Eagle Hotel.
Barnesville, Belmont Co, 0--R Frazier, Prop Ftazier House; Geo McClelland, editor Enter ·
prise; JR Gibson, ,vm Reed, '£hos McCall, I U B er ry, JD Jaakson, L Ott, G
Undershot,
Alonzo Palmer, Jos Budd, J 'f Parker, J n.Finch, II Whitacre, AC Campbell, A Andrews, A
McFarland, \VS Henderson, P Sidwell, J F.itzoll, and Thos )feKeh'er,
St. Cla1rsvil1e, Belmont Co, 0-C N Gauger, editor Gazette; ,v A Hunt ed itor Chronie le; J
D Dyer, Th0s E Clark; Ja s Gro!:!grove, H. C Bailey, R Irwin,
S Orr, C
Lewis, AP Blair,
A. McBride, T J Closc-, ,vm Th ompso n, Hiram Boroff, G \V Scares, M Ilutchinson,
S Po rt er ·
field, AT Stilwell, J "'eekly, WC Hedges, and Dr J Lafferty.
Cadiz, Harrison Co, 0-1{. ev Dixon, of ME Church; Hon D Cunni ngham; Ilon HS McFadden; JC Carver. Sheriff; J Porter; T JS Swan, ofSwan House;
H Arnold, ed itor Sen tinel; A Holbrook, J Kennedy, VI B Hea.rn, editor Republican; J Moore, and:M Stubbins .
Caldwell, Noble Co, 0-J M Amos, editor Citizen Press;
II Cooley, edito r Republican;
T J Younce, Exchange Hotel; A Sherwood, RF Lowe, P·"\V Archer, E Stoutt, P Swank, )1
Porter, R Smith , H Stansburg, J '\Valters.
.
Tbe Doctor can be found in his office at the

s

,v

Jllt. rernon,

:successo1•s

does not contain whiskey
·or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, sleeplessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

QUESTIONS.

-A"<D-

,v

TheSecret

the freight cars do not go westward empty.
Jt is a Georgia lin e, nnd a millio11 watermelons have already been shipped over it
to ,v estern cities.
.O,S,- Gen'! Sherman will be out of a job
when the National RepulJl,can Convention meets in 1884. To secure further information on the subject, a prepaid postal
will be necessary.
&fiir Brown, Bonnell & Cv., the Youngotown mill ownerB, will attempt to run
their mills without the ai<l of the Un ion

ASJUNG

-AWAl!U> ED-

,v ,v

S

assimilation with the blood,
iJ:reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and ·strengthening.
Commencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health-in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

WITHOUT

,HOGS
Benson~~Capcine
Porous
Plaster@

EACLE DRUC STOREm

D

announced for publicati on in J.on<lon is to
to be snpp resseu.
~ There is one rn.i1road on which

Clu-onlc

He adopts the following plan, which is peculiar .to the large hospitals, and is not and never
has been the practice among country doctors, viz : He carefully notes the symptoms of the
patient, ascertains the conditions of the internal organs; examines Eye, Ear and Throat by
the most recent and improved instruments and methods, all of which he careful]y records 1n
his register for future reference. In this way he ascertains tl10 true nature of the disease an d
its cause. Knowing the disease. he knows the cl1ange it produces in the tissues, nncl knowing
the changes, he checks them with specific remedies and places the patient on the high road to
re covery.
\Vhen sick peOJ)le cons11lt him he readily tells them whether h e can cure them or help them,
or if they are beyond hope .
The examinations are in accordance with anatomn.tical and physica l science 1 ancl he w.i1l
convince the most skeptical.
By an cxaminnt10n be will co11Yinceany one of the nature and
entent of their disease, amount of danger to life, and chance of a perfect cure. Ile only uses
rcmedfos from the vegetable kingdom, ns by experience 11ebas found remedies that will antidote every hnmor of poison in the system, and aid nature to c11re every djsease if taken in
time. Believing that science is truth, and "Truth is mighty antl wi11 prevail/' when known,
a.nd knowing that diseases can be cured with positive certainty, he invites the afflicted to cu11
and receiYe advice free aud be cured of their diseases.
1l'ber1:cis no disease that requires so much ~tndy and experience as the treatment and cure of
Chronic Diseases· 'rhe astonishing success and remarkable cures performed by him are due to
~he long study of the constitution of mar., and tb_ecure of diseases by natural remedies. Let
those given up by others call for examination.
He has successfully treaterl the following diseases sioce his arrival in this State:
Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diarr ceha, Chronic Inflammation of the '\Vomb 1 Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or Irregular :Menstrnation, Fever Sores n.nd Ulcers, Incontinence of Urine, Tape ,vorms, Crooked Limbs, and En]arged .Joints, Spina l Curvatures, Club
Foot, Ilip Joint Disease, ,vhite Swelling, Discharging .A.bcesses, Sterility, or Barrenness 1 Nervousness and General Debility, Prostration and Impotence, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Leucorrhea or "\Vhites, Blotches and Pimples, Skin Discasea, Dys\}epsia, Constipation,
Dropsy, Cancer Epi1ept.ic Fits, Erysipelas, Grave], Goitre, Glcet, Gonorr 1cea,Hydrocle Heart
Disease, Liver Disease, Headache, Piles, Hysteria, Syph illi c, Seconda ry, St. Vitus Da.nce 1
Chrome Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils, Fever antl Ague, :Fistula in Ano, Ilerina or Rupture,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Ast hma, Bronchitis antl Catarr h , Scrofula, Consumption, Chronic Cough. Female \Yeakr.ess and Spermatorrhrea.

R.WEST,
Cutterand ~anager.
At~ o'cl'k,
P.M,Wednesday!
~ct.1.
AllNew
Goods! Latest
Styles!

C stan<ling, and

York,

MERCHANTTAILOR,

V'ER.N"C>N,

Dr. Farquhar,

of Nevv

Gynecolo;,lst,
lie Hakes
EJ'e and Ear a Spec a Ity.

It is well-known by all intelligent observers that it is impossible for any person, no matter
how largely endowed by nature or acquirement, to become thorough ly conversant with all the
divisions of the Science of Medicine. Nearly all who have obtained distinction in medicine
have made some special department their life work, being fitted therefor by natural adaptation or selection, special education and experience.
The Doctor having devoted severa l years to the special study of this cla&.Sof diseases, in
hospital and genera l practice, and having the most rec ent and imJlroved instrument.q for finding out diseased conditions in t4e organs of the body, he propo ses to devote the whole of his
time to practice these specialties.
DR. FU.AN CE will examine all who call upon him a.nd t~ll them if tl1ey have any disease; where it is located, the organ 01· part affected, a.ml the principal sym1)toms they experience,

MT.VERNON
CURTIS HOUSE,

Home, e.t D~) ton,
has at present about 4,000 inhubitnnts,
and is so crowded that it has betn found
necessary to transfer many to the ::\Iilwaukee and Hampton IIomcs.
1J6Y>
Bed ell, tho minister who ran oir
from · Bealsville, Ohio, two weeks a,;o with
a fifteen-year-old girl, Rosa Arnold, was
found at Orleans, Indiana. Ile eacaped,
but the girl will be sent home.
~ The city of Davenport,
Iowa, is
•ued for damsge• by a man whose daughter was taken to a pest house under the
mistaken belief that sbe bad smll.11-pox.
She died of the rough trentmen t.
66Y'"A young negro law ,tudeut hos
just been refused admission lo tbe ;\Iussachusetts bar, not on account of his color,
or failure to paos the examiuation, but
because be bud written a blnckmn.iling
letter.
~ At llfary•viile, :llrs. Mary Sp ., in
bas brought suit against Peter Sl,,~el
under the Adn.ir liquor lnw, claiming $2,000 damages for having unlawfully ruined
her husband by unlawfully ,ailing him
liquor.
TJ6'iA lnrge prirnto garden in the
suburb of San Francisco is to be made a
labyr inth, by means of thick foliugc and
windin g paths, so that a person might
wander in it an hour without finding hi,
way out.
~ A bonfire wrui mado of the liuery
from thewa,drobe ofa woman , ·ho had
become 3 convert to Free Methodi sm, in
Tennessee, and an enthusiastic meeting of
pray er and pr:iioe was held round the
flames.
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e&- The rope with which n Kansas
murderer was hanged has been woren .into bookmarks and given to the con l"icling
-A1'
TIIEjury as keepsakes .
llS' It is ·rumored that Arabi Pushn has
bought heavy guns from Caria to Tel·elKebir, to silence the British forty-pounder
on the armed train.
\Y1ll rcmnlll unt'll 12 M.,Oct. Gth,wherehe
be pleuseclto meetallhisformcrlriends
:iEir A Texas editor earnestly advises ·would
aucl patients, nswellas all new ones, who may
forest planting, a.s lynching parties some- wish to test the effects of his remedies 1 and
tim es have to travel se..-oral miles before long experience in treating e1ery form of disfinding a suitable tree.
ease .
p- Dr . .F;.1.rqulrnr hns been located in J?ut·
~ The new Duchess, of Westminster,
nam for the last thirty yea.rs, and during t..1\a.t
wive of one of the richest men in Europe, time has treated more than FIVE IlUN DRED
was mnnied in a dress of white foulard, TilOUSAND PATIEXTS with unparalled
suc;:iess.
costing 7J cents a yard.
ISEA SES of the Throat am! Lungs treatJ16r A new school house was needed at
ed by n. new process, which is doing more
Streator, Ill., bnt as the town trensury wa.s for the class of diseases, thau heretofore disempty Mayor Plumb built a fine one ut a covered.
IIRONIC DISEASES, or diseasesoJ'long
cost to himoelf of $40,000.

men,

FAR1Vl:ERS

FB~NOE.,
BE AT

CURTIS HOUSE, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

kingum county, Ohio, has
the reques
of his many friends in this connty, co nsented
is stated that the State coffers of tospcnd one or two days or each month at

Italy now contain 550,000,000 of coin laid
up toward the abolition of the fo1ccd
paper currency.
P.@' Billiousness, constipation, or headach e is the sign of disordered liver. "Sellers' Liver Pills" nlwn.vs cure. Twentvfive cents a box.
·
·
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.ce" The British advance ,Till be delayed for 8everal days to allow provisions to
be brought up.
_
.IEi1-A Kansas joker has had to pay $5,·
000 for destroying a man's eye with an
explosive cigar.
~ The sum of $3,175 was realized last
year by the gold and silver "sweep " at
the British Mint.
,IQ1" Cherif Pasha has forbidden persons having no visible occupation foom
landing at Alexandria.
BEiJ'"Greece is displaying increased acti vity in view of the military disturbances
on the Turkish frontier.
,e- Syrian magnates deny that there
ls any danger ot Mussulmen rising against
Chri•tians in Syria or Palestine.
Jfi/B" Only eeven days elapsed nfter the
wedding of a man in Dubuque, Iowa, be·
fore ne eloped with the bride's cousin .
.liiiJ"Orders have been receiv ed at Woolwich to dispatch 4000 troops to Egypt3000 to Alexandria and 1000 to Ismailia.
~ The
London police have been
threatened with dismissal if they communicate to the press the orders issued to the
force.
fJfiil'"More uni versa Uy · recommended
than any proprietary medicine made. A
aure and reliable · tonic, Brown's Iron
Bitters.
.IE»- The fresh water canal at Ismailia
is falling rapidly. The water company
has reduced the supply at Ishmailia nnd
Port Said.
Jl:j'- An Arab paper published at Deyrout, S1ria, has been suppressed for having published an _article against
the
Christians.
~ The telegraph business carried on
by the British Po•toflice Department lruit
year yielded over $1,000,000 profit to the
government
•
IEir" Whnt is more precious than good
h ealth ? You can enjoy it if you wlll
only try "Lindsey's Blood Searcher ."
It never fails.
.ufjJ-1\fr. Ten1shima, the new Japan ese
Minister to America, is a scholar, and,
among other accomplishment~, speaks
English readily.
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